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DowdinCalvillo,
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McKeagand
andWesley,
Wesley,Members.
Members.
Before
DECISION
DECISION
WESLEY, Member:
Member: This
Thiscase
caseisisbefore
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board
WESLEY,
(PERB
or Board)
Board) on
on exceptions
exceptions filed
by both
both the
the Amalgamated
Amalgamated Transit
Union Local
Local 1704
1704
(PERB or
filed by
Transit Union
(ATU)and
andOmnitrans
Omnitranstotothe
theproposed
proposed decision
decision (attached)
(attached) of
of an
an administrative
administrative law
law judge
judge
(ATU)
(ALJ). The
TheALJ
ALJfound
foundthat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitransunlawfully
unlawfullybypassed
bypassed ATU
ATU in
in violation
violationofofthe
theMeyersMeyers(ALJ).
1
Milias-BrownAct
Act(MMBA)'
(MMBA)
establishing
a FocusGroup
Grouptotoconsider
considerchanges
changes to
to the
the bidding
bidding
Milias-Brown
by by
establishing
a Focus

procedures for
Board (EB)
(EB) drivers.
drivers. The
TheALJ
ALJdismissed
dismissedthe
theallegation
allegationthat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitrans
procedures
for Extra
Extra Board
unilaterallychanged
changedthe
the parties'
parties'grievance
grievanceprocedure
procedure when
when ititrejected
rejectedaa grievance
grievance regarding
regarding
unilaterally
the creation
creation of
of the
the Focus
Focus Group.
The ALJ
ALJalso
also denied
denied ATU's
ATU'srequest
requestfor
forattorney's
attorney'sfees
feesand
and
the
Group. The
costs associated
associated with
Omnitrans' late
late decision
decision to
to appear
appear by
by telephone
telephone at
at the
costs
with Omnitrans'
the informal
informal

1
MMBA
codified
Government
Codesection
section3500
3500etetseq.
seq. Unless
Unless otherwise
otherwise
MMBA
is is
codified
at at
Government
Code
indicated,
all
statutory
references
herein
are
to
the
Government
Code.
indicated, all statutory references herein are to the Government Code.

settlement conference.
conference. Finally,
Finally, the
the ALJ
ALJdenied
denied two
two motions
motions filed
filedby
byATU
ATUtotoamend
amendthe
the
settlement
complaintto
to add
add additional
additionalallegations.
allegations.
complaint
ofthe
the parties'
parties'
The Board
Board has
has reviewed
reviewed the
the proposed
proposed decision
decision and
and the
light of
The
the record
record in
in light
bypassing,
exceptions, responses,
responses, and
Based on
on this
thisreview,
review,on
onthe
theissues
issuesofofbypassing,
exceptions,
and the
the relevant
relevant law.
law. Based
attorneys fees
fees and
and the
the motions
motions to
to amend
amend the
the complaint,
complaint, the
the Board
Board finds
finds the
the proposed
proposed decision
decision
attorneys
to be
be aa correct
correct statement
statement of
ofthe
the law
lawand
and well
wellreasoned
reasoned and,
and, therefore,
therefore, adopts
adopts those
those portions
portionsofof
to
the proposed
proposed decision
Onthe
the issue
issue of
ofunilateral
unilateral change
change of
of
the
decision as
as the
the decision
decision of
of the
the Board
Board itself.
itself. On
the grievance
grievance procedure,
procedure, the
this allegation
allegation and
and finds
finds an
an
the
the Board
Board reverses
reversesthe
theALI'
ALJ'ss dismissal
dismissal of
of this
ofthe
the MMBA.
MMBA.
unlawfulunilateral
unilateralchange
change in
in violation
violation of
unlawful
BACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
is aa public
public agency
agency that
that provides
provides bus
bus service
service in
in several
several southern
southern California
California
Omnitrans is
Omnitrans
ofdrivers
driversemployed
employed by
by
communities. ATU
ATUisisthe
therecognized
recognizedemployee
employee organization
organizationof
communities.
Omnitrans, including
includingregular
regular full-time,
full-time,regular
regularpart-time
part-timeand
andrelief
reliefdrivers.
drivers.
Omnitrans,
The regular
regular and
and relief
drivers participate
participate in
in three
three shift
bid periods
periods per
Duringany
any
The
relief drivers
shift bid
per year.
year. During
ofthese
these bid
bid periods,
periods, aa driver
driver may
may make
make an
an additional
additional bid
bidto
tobe
be placed
placed on
on the
the EB
EB roster
roster to
to cover
cover
of
unfilledassignments
assignmentsfor
forlast
lastminute
minuteand
andpre-planned
pre-plannedabsences
absences such
such as
as sick
dutyor
or
unfilled
sick leave,
leave, jury
jury duty
vacation.2.
vacation
thedispute
disputeininthis
thiscase,
case, EB
EBassignments
assignments were
were made
made based
based on
of
Priortotothe
Prior
on aa rotation
rotation of
drivers on
on the
Afterreceiving
receivingan
an EB
EB assignment,
assignment, the
the driver's
name would
move to
to
drivers
the EB
EB roster.
roster. After
driver's name
would move
the bottom
bottom of
ofthe
the list.
list. Instead
Insteadofofretyping
retypingthe
thelist
listeach
eachday,
day,however,
however,an
an arrow
arrow moved
moved down
down
the
the list
list to
to indicate
indicate which
whichdriver
driverwas
wasnext
nexton
onthe
the assignment
assignment roster.
roster. Drivers
Driverscould
couldcheck
checkthe
the
the
positionof the
thearrow
arrowtotohelp
helpthem anticipate
anticipatewhen they might
mightbe
becalled
calledfor an
anEB assignment,
position

assignmentlasting
lastingaaweek
week or
or more
more is
is called
called aa "hold-down."
Hold-down
AnAn
EBEB
assignment
"hold-down." Hold-down
EB
assignments
and
are
not
at
issue
in this
this matter.
matter.
bidding
procedures
are
separate
from
other
bidding procedures are separate from other EB assignments and are not at issue in
2
2

and what
what route
route they
they would
would possibly
possibly be
be given.
given. Route
Routeassignments
assignments differ
differ with
withrespect
respect to
to length
length
and
ofthe
the route,
route, amount
amount aa driver
driver isis paid,
paid, whether
whether or
ornot
not aa break
break is
is allowed
allowed during
duringthe
theroute,
route,and
and
of
other variables.
variables.
other
Omnitrans established
established the
the Cultural
Design Team
Team (CDT)
in April
April2007,
2007,totolisten
listentotothe
the
Omnitrans
Cultural Design
(CDT) in
all employees
employees within
Omnitrans and
and to
solve problems.
The CDT
CDT included
included
concerns of
concerns
of all
within Omnitrans
to try
try to
to solve
problems. The
representatives from
from various
various Omnitrans
Omnitransdepartments,
departments, and
and included
includedbus
bus drivers
drivers and
and ATU
ATU
representatives
3

officers. The
TheCDT
CDTdiscussed
discussedvarious
variousissues
issues affecting
affectingeach
eachdepartment.'
department.
officers.

Atsome
some point,
point,drivers
driversexpressed
expressedconcerns
concerns to
to the
the CDT
CDTthat
'thatthe
the EB
EBprocedures
procedures were
were
At
be modified
modifiedto
to be
be more
more flexible
flexibleand
andfair
fairtotoall
alldrivers.
drivers.
difficulttotounderstand,
understand,and
and should
should be
difficult
Based on
on these
these complaints,
Omnitrans formed
formed the
theFocus
Focus Group
Grouptotoexplore
explorepossible
possiblechanges
changestoto
Based
complaints, Omnitrans
4

the EB
EB procedures.
procedures. The
TheFocus
Focus Group
Group consisted
consisted of
ofOmnitrans
Omnitransmanagement,"
management, senior
senior and
and junior
junior
the
drivers (including
(includingATU
ATUExecutive
ExecutiveBoard
BoardMember,
Member,Curtis
CurtisWilkerson),
Wilkerson),a adispatcher,
dispatcher,and
and an
an
drivers
outside facilitator.
facilitator.After
After
conducting
threemeetings
meetingsbetween
betweenDecember
December2007
2007and
andFebruary
February
outside
conducting
three
5

2008, and
and surveying
surveyingemployees
employeesabout
abouttheir
theirpreferences,
preferences,the
theFocus
FocusGroup
Grouppresented
presentedaa
2008,"
EBprocedures
proceduresbe
be
recommendation to
to the
the CDT.
CDT.The
TheFocus
FocusGroup
Grouprecommended
recommendedthat
thatthe
theEB
recommendation
changed from
from the
the arrow
arrow rotation
rotationsystem
system to
to bidding
biddingfor
forassignments
assignments by
byseniority.
seniority.
changed
Inaa June
June 12,
12, 2008
2008 memo
memo to
President Dale
Dale Moore
Moore (Moore),
(Moore), Graham
Graham offered
offered to
to
In
to ATU
ATU President
theproposed
proposedrevisions
revisions
meet and
and confer
confer regarding
regarding any
any negotiable
negotiable aspects
aspects identified
by ATU,
ATU,ofofthe
meet
identified by
TheCTD
CTDwas
wasreferenced
referencedininthe
theinstant
instantcharge,
charge, however,
however, its
itsformation
formationwas
wasnot
notalleged
alleged
The
as an
an unfair
unfair practice.
practice. At
Athearing,
hearing,ATU's
ATU' srequest
requesttotoamend
amend the
the complaint
complaint to
to include
include this
this
as
of
timeliness.
allegation
was
denied
by
the
ALJ
on
the
basis
allegation was denied by the ALJ on the basis of timeliness.
4

DirectorofofOperations,
Operations,Paul
PaulGraham
Graham(Graham);
(Graham); East
East Valley
ValleyTransportation
TransportationManager,
Manager,
*Director
Doug Stanley;
Stanley;and
and Dispatch
DispatchSupervisor,
Supervisor,Scott
ScottHuffman.
Huffman.
Doug
5

Theproposed
proposeddecision
decisionstates
stateson
onpage
page 88 that
that the
the Focus
Focus Group
Group held
held approximately
approximatelyten
ten
The
meetings.
However,
the
evidence
reflects
that
the
Focus
Group
held
meetings
on
December
meetings. However, the evidence reflects that the Focus Group held meetings on December 6,6,
2007, January
January 30,
30, 2008,
2008, and
and February
February 13,
13, 2008.
2008. This
Thisdifference
differencedoes
doesnot
notaffect
affectthe
theoutcome
outcomeoror
2007,
analysis.
analysis.

33

to the
the EB
EB bidding
bidding procedures.
procedures. Ultimately,
Ultimately,the
theparties
parties did
didnot
notmeet
meet after
after ATU
ATUinsisted
insistedon
on
to
negotiatingthe
theentire
entirescope
scopeofofEB
EBmatters.
matters.
negotiating
On September
September 2,
2, 2008,
2008, Omnitrans
Omnitrans issued
issued aa new
new procedure
procedure for
for EB
EB assignments,
assignments, to
tobe
be
On
effectiveSeptember
September 12,
12, 2008,
2008, wherein
wherein the
the arrow
arrow rotation
rotation was
was replaced
replaced by
by seniority
seniority bidding
biddingfor
for
effective
EB assignments."
assignments.
EB

6

On December
December 5,
President Moore
grievance contesting
On
5, 2007,
2007, ATU
ATU President
Moore filed
filed aa grievance
contesting the
the formation
formation
7
ofthe
the EB
EB Focus
Focus Group.
The grievance
grievance cited
cited violations
violations of
ofseveral
several MOU
articles, including
including
of
Group.' The
MOU articles,
8
Exclusive Representative,
Representative, and
9, Employee
Employee Rights.
Asaaremedy,
remedy, the
the
Article2,2,Exclusive
Article
and Article
Article 9,
Rights. As

TU bargaining
bargaining
grievance requested
requested that
trans cease
grievance
that Omni
Omnitrans
ceaseattempts
attemptstotobargain
bargaindirectly
directly with
with A
ATU
unitemployees
employeesand
and recognize
recognize ATU
ATUasasthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativeofofthe
thebus
busoperators.
operators.
unit
Article22states,
states, in
in relevant
relevant part:
part:
Article
A. The
TheAgency
Agencyagrees
agrees that
that itit shall
shall recognize
recognize Amalgamated
Amalgamated
A.
asthe
the exclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative of
ofall
all
Transit Union
UnionLocal
Local1704
1704as
Transit
Coach
Operators
of
the
Agency
in
said
unit
for
the
purpose
of
Coach Operators of the Agency in said unit for the purpose of
meeting its
its obligations
obligations under
under Meyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-BrownAct,
Act,
meeting
Government
Code
3500,
etc.
[sic]
seq.,
and
Employee
Relations
Government Code 3500, etc. [sic] seq., and Employee Relations
Resolution when
when Agency's
Agency's rules,
rules, regulations,
regulations, or
or laws
laws affecting
affecting
Resolution
of
employment
are
wages,
hours
or
other
terms
and
conditions
wages, hours or other terms and conditions of employment are

amended or
or changed.
changed.
amended

Afterthe
thehearing
hearingconcluded,
concluded,ATU
ATUsubmitted
submittedaamotion
motiontotoamend
amend the
the complaint
complaint to
to
After
EB procedures.
procedures. This
Thismotion
motionwas
wasalso
also
allege that
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans unilaterally
unilaterallyimplemented
implemented new
new EB
allege
denied
by
the
ALJ.
denied by the ALJ.
7

Theproposed
proposeddecision
decisionmakes
makesnote
note ofofaaseparate
separate grievance
by ATU
ATU Vice
Vice
The
grievance filed
filed by
Jeff Caldwell
Caldwell(Caldwell),
(Caldwell),ononDecember
December10,
10,2007,
2007,regarding
regardingconcerns
concernsabout
aboutthe
theEB
EB
President, Jeff
President,
bidding
procedures.
Rather
than
processing
his
grievance,
Omnitrans
referred
Caldwell
to
the
bidding procedures. Rather than processing his grievance, Omnitrans referred Caldwell to the
is not
not referenced
referenced in
in the
the complaint
complaintoror
Focus Group
to address
address his
This grievance
grievance is
Focus
Group to
his concerns.
concerns. This
is
not
discussed
herein.
A
TU'
s
cross
exceptions
and,
therefore,
ATU's cross exceptions and, therefore, is not discussed herein.
8
Additional
MOU
sectionsalleged
allegedtotohave
havebeen
been violated
violated include:
include: Article
Article1,1,Preamble;
Preamble;
Additional
MOU
sections
Article 3,
3, Warranty
WarrantyofofCapacity;
Capacity;Article
Article5,5,Sole
Soleand
andEntire
EntireMemorandum
Memorandum ofofUnderstanding;
Understanding;
Article
Article
37,
Overtime
Pay;
and
Article
42,
Seniority
and
Work
Assignment.
Article 37, Overtime Pay; and Article 42, Seniority and Work Assignment.
4

Article99states,
states, in
inrelevant
relevantpart:
part:
Article
All
employees shall
shall have
have the
rights:
All employees
the following
following rights:
C. The
Theright
righttotobe
berepresented
represented by
by the
the exclusive
exclusive recognized
recognized
C.
....
employee
organization
employee organization . . . .
(Underlining in
in original.)
original.)
(Underlining
Article22
22sets
setsforth
forththe
thegrievance
grievanceprocedure.
procedure.
Article
A. AAgrievance
grievanceisisdefined
defined as:
as:
A.
Analleged
alleged violation
violationor
ornoncompliance
noncompliance with
with the
the provisions
provisions of
1. An
of
1.
this
M.O.U.,
the
Agency's
written
personnel
rules
and
this M.O.U., the Agency's written personnel rules and
regulations,
policy or
or
regulations, or
or department
departmentrule[s]
rule[s] and
and regulations.
regulations. No
No policy
practice can
can violate
violate aa written
written term
term of
ofthe
the M.O.U.
M.O.U.
practice
2. ItItisisfurther
furtheragreed
agreedthat
thatthis
thisgrievance
grievance procedure
procedure will
willapply
applytoto
2.
any
alleged
violation
of
noncompliance
with
the
provisions
the
any alleged violation of noncompliance with the provisions ofof
the
M.O.U.,the
theAgency's
Agency'swritten
writtenpersonnel
personnelrules
rulesand
andregulations,
regulations,
M.O.U.,
department
rules
and
regulations
unless
otherwise
agreed
bythe
the
department rules and regulations unless otherwise agreed by
parties. No
No policy
policyor
orpractice
practicecan
can violate
violate aa written
written term
term of
ofthe
the
parties.
M.O.U.
M.O.U.
(Underlining in
inoriginal.)
original.)
(Underlining
Omnitransrejected
rejected the
the December
December 5,
5, 2007
2007 grievance
grievance on
that
Omnitrans
on several
several grounds,
grounds, including
including that
Moore had
had filed
filed the
the grievance
grievance on
on behalf
behalfof
ofATU,
ATU,not
notasasan
anaggrieved
aggrieved employee,
employee, and
and therefore
therefore
Moore
hedid
didnot
nothave
havestanding
standingtotofile
filethe
thegrievance.
grievance.Omnitrans
Omnitrans
assertedinincorrespondence
correspondencedated
dated
he
asserted
December 6,
6, 2007,
2007, December
December 11,
11, 2007,
2007, and
and January
January 23,
2008, that
that aa grievance
grievance submitted
submitted by
by
December
23, 2008,
ATU on
on its
its own
own behalf
behalfisis invalid
invalidunder
underArticle
Article22.
22.Moore's
Moore's
subsequentrequest
requestto
to submit
submitthe
the
ATU
subsequent
onthe
thesame
samegrounds.
grounds.
grievance
to arbitration
arbitrationwas
wasrejected
rejectedon
grievance to
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
Bypass
Bypass
In its
its exceptions
exceptionsto
to the
the proposed
proposed decision,
decision, Omnitrans
Omnitrans asserts
asserts the
the ALJ
ALJ erred
erred in
in her
her
In
on PERB
PERB case
case law
regarding work
work groups,
groups, and
and renews
renews its
its argument
argument that
that County
County ofof
rreliance
eliance on
law regarding
55

Fresno
(2004) PERB
1731-M (County
(County of
of Fresno)
Fresno) is
TheBoard
Boardfinds
finds
Fresno (2004)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1731-M
is controlling.
controlling. The
Fresno from
fromthe
theinstant
instantcase.
case. InInCounty
CountyofofFresno,
Fresno,
the ALJ
ALJ properly
properlydistinguished
distinguishedCounty
CountyofofFresno
the
the parties
parties specifically
specificallynegotiated
negotiatedan
an acknowledgement
acknowledgement of
ofthe
theworking
workinggroup
groupand
andagreed
agreedthat
that
the
bargaining would
would occur
occurif if
thecounty
countyintended
intendedtotomake
makeany
anychanges
changesbased
basedon
on
bargaining
the
recommendations from
the working
working group.
group. InInthe
thepresent
presentcase,
case, there
there was
was no
no prior
prior agreement
agreement
recommendations
from the
between Omni
trans and
and ATU
regarding the
the formation
formation of
ofthe
theemployee
employee Focus
Focus Group
Group or
orthe
the
between
Omnitrans
ATU regarding
promise that
that changes
changes arising
arising out
out of
ofthe
the Focus
Focus Group's
Group's recommendations
recommendations would
wouldbe
bebargained.
bargained.
promise
MOU'smanagement
management rights
rights provision
provisiondid
didnot
notclearly
clearlyand
and
The ALJ
ALJ also
also correctly
correctly held
held that
that the
the MOU's
The
unmistakably waive
waive ATU's
A TU' sright
righttotobargain
bargainwork
workassignment
assignmentbidding
biddingprocedures.
procedures.
unmistakable
ATU
Accordingly,the
the Board
Boardconcurs
concurs in
in the
the ALJ's
ALJ'sdetermination
determinationthat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitransbypassed
bypassed ATU
Accordingly,
when itit dealt
dealt directly
directly with
withemployees
employees to
to modify
modifyexisting
existingpolicies
policiesby
bymeeting
meetingwith
withemployees
employees
when
through the
the Focus
Focus Group
Group to
todevelop
developchanges
changes to
to the
the EB
EB procedures,
procedures, surveying
surveyingemployees
employeeson
on
through
their preferences
preferences for
for proposed
proposed bidding
bidding procedures,
procedures, and
and by
by making
making aa recommendation
recommendation for
for
their
changes to
(Walnut Valley
Valley Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1981)
(1981)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.160
160
changes
to the
the CDT.
CDT. (Walnut
(Walnut Valley).)
Valley).)
(Walnut
Grievance Procedure
Procedure
Grievance
ALJ'sdismissal
dismissal of
ofthe
the allegation
allegation that
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans unilaterally
unilaterally
ATUexcepted
excepted to
to the
the ALJ's
ATU
TU was
was
changed the
changed
the grievance
grievance procedure
procedure when
when itit denied
denied aa grievance,
grievance, in
in part,
part, on
on the
the basis
basis that
that A
ATU
to file
fileaagrievance
grievance on
on its
its own
ownbehalf.
behalf.
not authorized
authorized to
not
Unilateralchanges
changes are
are considered
considered "per-se"
certain criteria
criteria are
are met.
met. Those
Those
Unilateral
"per-se" violations
violations if
if certain
criteria are:
are: (1)
(1) the
the employer
employer breached
breached or
or altered
altered the
agreement or
criteria
the parties'
parties' written
written agreement
or its
its own
own
established past
past practice;
(2) such
such action was
the other
other party notice
noticeor
oran
an
established
practice; (2)
was taken
taken without giving the
ofthe
the
opportunitytotobargain
bargainover
overthe
thechange;
change; (3)
(3)the
thechange
change was
was not
not merely
merely an
an isolated
isolated breach
breach of
opportunity
contract, but
butamounts
amounts to
to aa change
change in
policy (i.e.,
(i.e., itithas
has aa generalized
generalized effect
effect or
or continuing
continuing
contract,
in policy
6

impact upon
upon bargaining
bargaining unit
unit members'
members' terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
of employment);
employment); and
and (4)
(4) the
the
impact
change
concerns aa matter
change in
in policy
policy concerns
matterwithin
within the
the scope
scopeofrepresentation.
of representation. (Vernon
(Vernon Fire
Fire Fighters
Fighters

v. City
City of
ofVernon
Vernon (1980)
(1980) 107
107 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d802;
802;Walnut
WalnutValley;
Valley;San
SanJoaquin
JoaquinCounty
CountyEmployees
Employees
v.
Assn.
Assn. v.v. City
City of
of Stockton
Stockton (1984)
(1984) 161
161Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d813;
813;Grant
GrantJoint
Joint Union
Union High
High School
School District
District
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 196.)
196.)
(1982)
ATUargues
arguesthat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitransunilaterally
unilaterallychanged
changedthe
thegrievance
grievanceprocedure
procedure when
when itit
ATU
refused to
to process
process the
the December
December 5,
5, 2007
2007 grievance
grievance regarding
the formation
ofthe
the Focus
Focus
refused
regarding the
formation of
Group. Omnitrans
Omnitrans repeatedly
repeatedly rejected
rejected ATU's
ATU'srequest
request to
to submit
submit the
the grievance
grievance to
to the
the formal
formal
Group.
grievance procedure,
that aa grievance
grievance submitted
on its
its own
own behalf,
behalf,
grievance
procedure, stating,
stating, in
in writing,
writing, that
submitted by
by ATU
ATU on
as opposed
an employee,
employee, is
is not
not valid
validunder
underthe
thegrievance
grievanceprocedure."
procedure.
as
opposed to
to by
by an

9

Inaa prior
priorcase
case between
between Omni
trans and
TU, involving
involvingthe
thesame
same language
language in
22
In
Omnitrans
and A
ATU,
in Article
Article 22
of the
the parties'
parties' MOU,
MOU,the
theBoard
Board considered
considered whether
whether ATU
ATU had
had the
the right
right to
to file
fileaagrievance
grievanceon
onits
its
of
10
own behalf.
behalf. InInOmnitrans
Omnitrans(2009)
(2009)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.2010-M
2010-M(Omnitrans
(OmnitransD),"
I), the
theBoard
Boardheld
held
own

that under
under the
unionhas
has aa statutory
statutory right
right to
to file
fileaagrievance
grievance in
in its
itsown
ownname
name that
thatcan
can
that
the MMBA
MMBA aaunion
only be
be limited
limitedby
by clear
clear and
and unmistakable
unmistakable waiver.
The Board
Board further
further held
held that
that the
the MOU
MOUdid
did
only
waiver. The
not contain
contain aa "clear
"clear and
and unmistakable
unmistakable prescription
prescription that
that an
an individual
individualemployee
employeemust
mustbe
bethe
the
not
grievant, or
or aa clear
clear and
and unmistakable
unmistakable proscription
proscriptionthat
thatthe
the Union
Unionitself
itselfmay
maynot
notbebethe
the
grievant,
grievant." Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
the Board
Board found
found that
that reading
reading the
the definition
definition of
ofaa grievance
grievance to
to restrict
restrict
grievant."
the filing
filing ofofgrievances
grievances to
to only
onlyan
an aggrieved
aggrieved employee
employee would
would effectively
effectivelyrender
render meaningless
meaningless
the
those provisions
in the
the MOU
MOUthat
thataddress
address rights
rights granted
granted to
to ATU.
ATU.
those
provisions in

Omnitransdenied
deniedthe
thegrievance
grievance on
on other
other grounds
grounds as
as well,
well, including
includingthat
thatthe
the
"Omnitrans
management
rights
provisions
authorized
its
action.
We
donot
notaddress
address the
the merits
merits of
of the
the other
other
management rights provisions authorized its action. We do
bases for
denial of
ofthe
thegrievance.
grievance.
bases
for denial
10

OmnitransI Iwas
wasdecided
decidedby
bythe
theBoard
Boardafter
afterthe
theALJ
ALJissued
issuedthe
theproposed
proposed decision
decisioninin
" Omnitrans
the
present
case.
the present case.
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Inthe
the present
present case,
case, the
the grievance
grievance filed
filed
In
the record
record reflects
reflects that
that the
the essential
essential complaint
complaint in
in the
of the
the Focus
Focus Group
ATU. This
Thisconduct
conduct
by
was the
by Moore
Moore was
the formation
formation of
Group in
in contravention
contravention of
of ATU.
the MOU,
MOU,
arguably violates
violates both
both the
the exclusive
exclusive representative
representative and
and employee
arguably
employee rights
rights articles
articles of
of the
cited in
in the
the grievance.
grievance. Omnitrans
Omnitransstated
stated numerous
numerous times,
times, in
in writing,
writing,that
thatthe
thegrievance
grievancerequest
request
cited
behalf of
of
wouldnot
notbe
beentered
entered into
into the
the formal
formalprocedure
procedurebecause
because the
on behalf
would
the grievance
grievance was
was filed
filed on
ATUrather
ratherthan
thanan
an individual
individualaggrieved
aggrievedemployee.
employee.Omnitrans
Omni transrepeatedly
repeatedlyasserted
assertedthat
thatthe
the
ATU
MOU
did not
not permit
permit ATU
ATUtotofile
fileaagrievance
grievance on
on its
its own
own behalf.
behalf. Consistent
Consistent with
withthe
the holding
holdinginin
MOU did
Omnitrans I,I, the
the Board
Boardfinds
findsthat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitransunilaterally
unilaterallychanged
changedthe
thegrievance
grievanceprocedure
procedure
Omnitrans

of
when itit refused
refused to
to process
process the
the December
December 5,
when
5, 2007
2007 grievance
grievance because
becauseitit was
wasfiled
filed on
on behalf
behalf of
ATU.
ATU.
Attorney'sFees
Fees
Attorney's
PERB recently
recently clarified
clarifiedthe
thetest
test for
foran
anaward
award of
ofattorney's
attorney'sfees
fees under
under the
the MMBA,
MMBA,
PERB
the charge
charge is
is both
both without
without arguable
arguable
holding that
that PERB
PERB will
award attorney's
attorney's fees
fees only
only ififthe
holding
will award
meritand
andpursued
pursued ininbad
bad faith.
faith. The
Theterm
term"bad
"badfaith"
faith"includes
includesconduct
conductthat
thatisisdilatory,
dilatory,
merit
ofprocess.
process. (City
(CityofofAlhambra
Alhambra(2009)
(2009)PERB
PERBDecision
Decision
vexatious or
orotherwise
otherwisean
anabuse
abuse of
vexatious
(City of
ofAlhambra).)
Althoughthe
theALJ
ALJininthe
theinstant
instantcase
case did
did not
not specifically
specifically
No. 2036-M
2036-M (City
No.
Alhambra).) Although

rely on
on the
the City
CityofofAlhambra
Alhambratest,
test,"11the
theanalysis
analysisininthe
theproposed
proposeddecision
decisionaddresses
addresses both
both
rely
prongsofofthe
thetest.
test.Therefore,
Therefore,the
theBoard
Boardfinds
findsthe
theALJ
ALJ
adequatelyaddressed
addressedthe
the issue
issue of
of
prongs
adequately
attorney'sfees
feesininthe
thepresent
presentcase.
case.
attorney's
REMEDY
REMEDY
MMBAsection
section3509(b)
3509(b)provides
providesthat
thatPERB
PERB has
has jurisdiction
to determine
determine "the
"the
MMBA
jurisdiction to
to effectuate
effectuate the
the purposes
purposes of
of this
this chapter."
chapter."
appropriate remedy
remedynecessary
necessary to
appropriate

City
Alhambra
was
also
issuedafter
afterthe
theinstant
instantproposed
proposeddecision.
decision.
"City
of of
Alhambra
was
also
issued
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Inthe
thecase
case at
at hand,
hand, Omnitrans
Omnitrans has
has been
been found
have violated
the MMBA
MMBAby
by
In
found to
to have
violated the
bypassing ATU
ATU and
and dealing
dealing directly
directlywith
withitsitsemployees
employeeswhen
whenititestablished
establishedthe
theFocus
Focus Group
Grouptoto
bypassing
be
develop changes
changes to
EB bidding
bidding procedures.
procedures. Therefore,
Therefore,ititisisappropriate
appropriatethat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitransbe
develop
to EB
ordered to
to cease
cease and
and desist
such conduct.
conduct.
ordered
desist from
from such
An order
orderto
to bargain
bargainwith
withATU
A TUregarding
regardingany
anychanges
changesininthe
theEB
EBbidding
biddingprocedures,
procedures,asas
An
motiontotoamend
amendthe
the
set forth
forth in
in the
the proposed
proposed decision,
decision, is
is not
not appropriate
appropriate in
case. ATU's
A TU' smotion
set
in this
this case.
complaint to
to include
includeaaunilateral
unilateralchange
change allegation
allegationbased
based on
on the
the implementation
implementation of
ofnew
new EB
EB
complaint
bidding procedures
procedures was
was denied,
denied, and
was made
Therefore, itit
bidding
and therefore
therefore no
no finding
finding was
made on
on the
the merits.
merits. Therefore,
is not
not appropriate
appropriate to
to order
orderaa make
make whole
wholeremedy,
remedy, such
such as
as an
an order
order to
to bargain,
bargain, with
with respect
respect to
to
is
thisissue.
issue.
this
Additionally,the
theBoard
Boardfinds
findsthat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitransunilaterally
unilaterallychanged
changedthe
the grievance
grievance
Additionally,
procedure by
by refusing
refusing to
to process
process aa grievance
The normal
normal remedy
remedy for
for
procedure
grievancefiled
filed on
on behalf
behalf of
of ATU.
ATU. The
unilateral change
change is
is to
to restore
restore the
unilateral
the status
statusquo
quoby
byrescinding
rescindingthe
theunilateral
unilateralchange.
change.(California
(California
th
State Employees
Employees Assn.
923, 946.)
946.)
State
Assn. v.v. Public
Public Employment
Employment Relations
Relations Bd.
Bd. (1996)
(1996) 51
51 Cal.App.4
Cal.App.4" 923,

Therefore,ititisisappropriate
appropriatethat
thatOmnitrans
Ornnitransbebeordered
orderedtotoprocess
processand
andreconsider
reconsiderthe
the
Therefore,
December 5,
alsoappropriate
appropriatethat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitransbe
be
December
5, 2007
2007 grievance
grievance upon
upon request
requestof
of ATU.
ATU. ItItisisalso
ordered to
to cease
cease and
process grievances
ATUon
onits
itsown
own
ordered
and desist
desist from
from refusing
refusing to
to process
grievances filed
filed by
by ATU
behalf..
behalf
terms of
of
Finally, ititisisappropriate
appropriateto
toorder
orderOmnitrans
Omnitrans to
to post
post aa notice
notice incorporating
incorporating the
the terms
Finally,
this order,
order, signed
signed by
comply with
withthe
the
this
by an
an authorized
authorized agent
agentof
ofOmnitrans
Omnitransindicating
indicatingthat
thatitit wiil
will comply
terms thereof.
thereof.
terms
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ORDER
ORDER
Based on
on the
the foregoing
findings of
offact
fact and
and conclusions
conclusions of
of law
law and
and the
the entire
entire record
record in
in
Based
foregoing findings
this matter,
matter, itit is
is found
found that
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans violated
by
this
violated the
theMeyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
Act (MMBA)
(MMBA) by
bypassing Amalgamated
1704 (ATU)
and dealing
dealing directly
with bargaining
bargaining
bypassing
Amalgamated Transit
Transit Union
Union Local
Local 1704
(ATU) and
directly with
unitemployees
employees on
on negotiable
negotiable subjects.
is further
further found
found that
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans violated
violated the
the MMBA
MMBA
unit
subjects. ItIt is
by unilaterally
unilaterallychanging
changingthe
thegrievance
grievanceprocedure
procedurewhen
whenititrefused
refusedtotoprocess
process aa grievance
grievance filed
filed
by
on behalf
behalfof
ofATU.
ATU.ByBythis
thisconduct,
conduct,Omnitrans
Omnitransviolated
violatedthe
the MMBA,
MMBA,Government
GovernmentCode
Code
on
Sections 3505,
3505, 3506,
3506, and
and 3503.
3503.
Sections
Pursuant to
Section 3509(a)
Pursuant
to Section
3509(a) and
and (b)
(b) of
of the
the Government
Government Code,
Code, itit is
is hereby
hereby ORDERED
ORDERED
that Omnitrans,
Omnitrans, its
itsgoverning
governingboard
boardand
andits
itsrepresentatives
representatives shall:
shall:
that
A.
A.

CEASEAND
ANDDESIST
DESIST FROM:
FROM:
CEASE
1.
1.

BypassingATU
ATUand
anddealing
dealing directly
directlywith
withbargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees
employeeson
on
Bypassing

negotiable subjects,
subjects, including
includingbidding
biddingprocedures
proceduresfor
forExtra
ExtraBoard
Board(EB)
(EB)assignments;
assignments;
negotiable
2.
2.

Failingororrefusing
refusingtotomeet
meet and
and confer
confer in
in good
good faith
with ATU,
ATU,by
by
Failing
faith with

processaa grievance
grievancefiled
filed
unilaterallychanging
changingthe
theparties'
parties'grievance
grievanceprocedure
procedureand
andrefusing
refusingtotoprocess
unilaterally
on behalf
behalf of
of ATU;
ATU;
on
3.

Interferingwith
withthe
therights
rightsofofemployees
employeestotobe
berepresented
represented by
by ATU;
ATU;
Interfering

4.
4.

Denying ATU
ATUits
itsright
righttotorepresent
representbargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees.
employees.
Denying

3.

B.
B.

TAKE THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWING AFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
OF THE
THE MMBA:
MMBA:
THE POLICIES
POLICIES OF
EFFECTUATE
EFFECTUATE THE
11..

Upondemand
demandbybyATU,
ATU,process
processand
andreconsider
reconsiderthe
theDecember
December5,5,2007
2007
Upon

EB Focus
Focus Group.
Group.
grievance regarding
regarding the
the EB
grievance
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2.
2.

longer
nolonger
Decisionisisno
thisDecision
datethis
thedate
followingthe
workdaysfollowing
(10)workdays
ten(10)
Withinten
Within

posted,
customarilyposted,
are customarily
employeesare
noticestotoemployees
wherenotices
locationswhere
worklocations
all work
at all
post at
appeal, post
to appeal,
subject to
subject
authorized agent
an authorized
by an
signed by
be signed
mustbe
Noticemust
The Notice
hereto. The
attached hereto.
Noticeattached
the Notice
ofthe
copies of
copies
agent of
of
posting
Suchposting
Order. Such
this Order.
ofthis
terms of
theterms
withthe
complywith
willcomply
Omnitrans will
that Omnitrans
indicating that
Omnitrans, indicating
Omnitrans,
be
shallbe
stepsshall
Reasonablesteps
workdays.Reasonable
consecutiveworkdays.
(30)consecutive
thirty(30)
ofthirty
period of
for aa period
maintained for
be maintained
shall be
shall
any
withany
coveredwith
orcovered
defacedor
altered,defaced
size,altered,
reducedininsize,
notreduced
Noticeisisnot
the Notice
that the
ensure that
to ensure
taken to
taken
material.
other material.
other
3.
3.

shall
Order shall
this Order
with this
comply with
to comply
taken to
actions taken
theactions
notificationofofthe
Writtennotification
Written

General
the General
or the
Board or
Relations Board
Employment Relations
the Public
Counsel of
General Counsel
the General
to the
made to
be made
be
of the
Public Employment
General
the General
by the
directed by
as directed
writingas
in writing
reports, in
provide reports,
shall provide
Omnitrans shall
designee. Omnitrans
Counsel's designee.
Counsel's
be
shallbe
Ordershall
thisOrder
withthis
compliancewith
regardingcompliance
reportsregarding
Allreports
designee. All
his/her designee.
Counsel or
Counsel
or his/her
ATU.
on ATU.
served on
concurrently served
concurrently

Decision.
thisDecision.
joinedininthis
McKeagjoined
Member Mckeag
andMember
Calvilloand
Dowdin Calvillo
Chair Dowdin
Chair

11
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX

NOTICETO
TOEMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES
NOTICE
POSTED
BY
ORDER
OF THE
THE
POSTED BY ORDER OF
PUBLICEMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENTRELATIONS
RELATIONSBOARD
BOARD
PUBLIC
An
Agency
of
the
State
of
California
An Agency of the State of California

Afteraa hearing
hearing in
in Unfair
UnfairPractice
Practice Case
Case No.
Amalgamated Transit
Transit
After
No. LA-CE-427-M,
LA-CE-427-M, Amalgamated
v.
Omnitrans,
in
which
all
parties
had
the
right
to
participate,
it
has been
been
Union
Local
1704
Union Local 1704 v. Omnitrans, in which all parties had the right to participate, it has
found that
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans violated
Act (MMBA),
(MMBA),Government
GovernmentCode
Code
found
violated the
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
section
3500
et
seq.
section 3500 et seq.
ofthis
this conduct,
conduct, we
we have
have been
been ordered
As aa result
result of
As
ordered to
to post
post this
this Notice
Notice and
and we
we will:
will:
A.
A.

CEASEAND
ANDDESIST
DESISTFROM:
FROM:
CEASE

BypassingAmalgamated
Amalgamated Transit
Transit Union
Union Local
Local 1704
1704 (ATU)
(ATU)and
and dealing
dealing
11..
Bypassing
directly
with
bargaining
unit
employees
on
negotiable
subjects,
including
bidding
procedures
directly with bargaining unit employees on negotiable subjects, including bidding procedures
for Extra
Extra Board
Board assignments;
assignments;
for
Failingororrefusing
refusingtotomeet
meet and
and confer
confer in
in good
good faith
faith with
with ATU,
A TU,by
by
22..
Failing
unilaterally
changing
the
parties'
grievance
procedure
and
refusing
to
process
a
grievance
filed
unilaterally changing the parties' grievance procedure and refusing to process a grievance filed
ofATU;
ATU;
on behalf
behalfof
on

B.
B.

3.
3.

Interferingwith
withthe
therights
rightsofofemployees
employees to
to be
be represented
represented by
Interfering
by ATU;
ATU;

4.

DenyingATU
ATUitsitsright
righttotorepresent
representbargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees.
employees.
Denying

TAKE THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWING AFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNED TO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE THE
THE POLICIES
POLICIES OF
OF THE
THE MMBA:
MMBA:
EFFECTUATE

Upon demand
demand by
by ATU,
ATU,process
process and
and reconsider
reconsider the
the December
December 5,
5, 2007
2007 grievance
grievance
Upon
regarding
the
Extra
Board
Focus
Group.
regarding the Extra Board Focus Group.
Dated:
Dated:

OM1'\fITRANS
OMNITRANS
By:
By:

Authorized Agent
Agent
Authorized

IS AN
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
NOTICE. IT MUST
MUST REMAIN
REMAINPOSTED
POSTED FOR
FOR AT LEAST
THIS IS
AN OFFICIAL
LEAST THIRTY
THIRTY
(30)
CONSECUTIVE
WORKDAYS
FROM
THE
DA
TE
OF
POSTING
AND
MUST
NOTBE
BE
(30) CONSECUTIVE WORKDAYS FROM THE DATE OF POSTING AND MUST NOT
REDUCED IN
INSIZE,
SIZE, DEFACED,
DEF ACED, ALTERED
ALTEREDOR
ORCOVERED
COVEREDWITH
WITHANY
ANYOTHER
OTHER
REDUCED
MATERIAL.
MATERIAL.

CALIFORNIA
OF CALIFORNIA
STATEOF
STATE
BOARD
RELATIONSBOARD
EMPLOYMENTRELATIONS
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT
PUBLIC
LOCAL
UNIONLOCAL
TRANSITUNION
AMALGAMATEDTRANSIT
AMALGAMATED
1704,
1704,

PRACTICE
UNFAIRPRACTICE
UNFAIR
LA-CE-427-M
NO.
CASE
CASE NO. LA-CE-427-M

Party,
Charging Party,
Charging

DECISION
PROPOSED DECISION
PROPOSED
2009)
24,2009)
(February24,
(February

VV..

OMNITRANS,
OMNITRANS,
Respondent.
Respondent.

Attorney,
Flynn, Attorney,
WilliamJ.J. Flynn,
by William
Anderson, Freitas,
Neyhart, Anderson,
Appearances: Neyhart,
Appearances:
Freitas, Flynn
Flynn &
& Grosboll
Grosboll by
for
Bernardino,
San
of
County
Counsel,
County
Deputy
Greene,
A.
Carol
Party;
Charging
for
for Charging Party; Carol A. Greene, Deputy County Counsel, County of San Bernardino, for
Respondent.
Respondent.
Judge.
LawJudge.
AdministrativeLaw
Weinman,Administrative
L. Weinman,
Ann L.
Before Ann
Before
HISTORY
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
and
chargeand
practicecharge
unfairpractice
filedananunfair
(A TU)filed
1704(ATU)
Local1704
UnionLocal
Transit Union
Amalgamated Transit
Amalgamated
to
Group to
Focus Group
formedaaFocus
essence that
inessence
alleging in
charge alleging
amended charge
amended
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans unlawfully
unlawfully formed
1
deniedaa
and unlawfully
Standard Operating
discuss Standard
discuss
Operating Procedures
Proceduresfor
forExtra
ExtraBoard
Board(EB)
(EB) drivers,
drivers,' and
unlawfully denied

Counsel
GeneralCounsel
theGeneral
officeofofthe
theoffice
2008,the
May6,6,2008,
OnMay
conduct. On
this conduct.
about this
complaining about
grievance complaining
grievance
that
alleging that
a complaint
issued a
Board) issued
or Board)
(PERB or
Board (PERB
Relations Board
EmploymentRelations
PublicEmployment
the Public
ofthe
of
complaint alleging
the
derogate the
andderogate
undermine,and
bypass, undermine,
attemptedtotobypass,
Omnitransattempted
Group,Omnitrans
FocusGroup,
theFocus
formingthe
by forming
by
in
change in
unilateralchange
made aa unilateral
Omni transmade
grievance,Omnitrans
thegrievance,
denyingthe
thatbybydenying
andthat
A TU,and
authorityofofATU,
authority
section
Act)section
orAct)
(MMBAor
Act (MMBA
the Meyers-Milias-Brown
of the
grievance policy,
the grievance
the
policy, in
in violation
violation of
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
wrongdoing.
anywrongdoing.
deniedany
Omnitransdenied
complaint,Omnitrans
thecomplaint,
answertotothe
itsanswer
3505. 2 InInits
3505."
1

below.
discussedbelow.
driversisisdiscussed
Boarddrivers
ExtraBoard
functionofof
Thefunction
The
Extra

2
3505
Section3505
seq. Section
3500etetseq.
section3500
Codesection
GovernmentCode
codifiedatatGovernment
MMBAisiscodified
The MMBA
2 The
faith
good
in
confer
and
meet
shall
...
agency
public
a
of
body
governing
"[t]he
that
requires
requires that "[the governing body of a public agency . . . shall meet and confer in good faith
of
representatives of
with representatives
and other
hours, and
wages, hours,
regarding wages,
regarding
other terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
of employment
employment with
organizations."
employee
recognized
...
. . . recognized employee organizations."

Angeles
the Los
17, 2008,
June 17,
for June
scheduled for
was scheduled
conference was
settlementconference
informalsettlement
An informal
An
2008, in
in the
Los Angeles
the
phonedthe
(Greene)phoned
Greene(Greene)
CarolGreene
attorneyCarol
Omnitrans'attorney
before,Omnitrans'
daybefore,
Theday
PERB.The
officeofofPERB.
office
not
she would
that she
message that
leftaamessage
and left
conference and
theconference
conductthe
to conduct
assigned to
agentassigned
Boardagent
PERB Board
PERB
would not
its
orits
Omnitrans or
phone Omnitrans
notphone
didnot
She did
telephone. She
by telephone.
available by
be available
would be
but would
person but
in person
attend in
attend
until
message until
Greene'smessage
receiveGreene's
notreceive
didnot
anddid
16and
June16
onJune
absenton
wasabsent
agentwas
Boardagent
TheBoard
attorney. The
attorney.
flewtoto
who flew
(Flynn), who
Flynn (Flynn),
attorney, William
its attorney,
and its
ATUand
of ATU
Officers of
June 17.
of June
the morning
the
morning of
17. Officers
William Flynn
settlement
thesettlement
forthe
officefor
PERB office
the PERB
at the
appeared at
Francisco,appeared
SanFrancisco,
officeininSan
hisoffice
fromhis
Angeles from
Los Angeles
Los
to
declined to
message. ATU
Greene's message.
conveyed Greene's
agent conveyed
Boardagent
the Board
time the
which time
at which
conference, at
conference,
ATU declined
submittedaa
TU submitted
25 A
June 25
On June
under these
proceed under
proceed
these circumstances
circumstancesand
andleft
leftthe
thePERB
PERBoffice.
office. On
ATU
and
facts and
above facts
the above
alleging the
amend the
charge and
amended charge
second amended
second
and motion
motion to
to amend
the complaint,
complaint, alleging
thereon.
based thereon.
costsbased
andcosts
feesand
attorneyfees
seekingattorney
seeking
opening
hisopening
2008. InInhis
30, 2008.
and 30,
29 and
July 29
on July
undersigned on
the undersigned
bythe
held by
was held
hearingwas
Formalhearing
Formal
fees
attorneyfees
as attorney
wellas
as well
remedyas
standardremedy
thestandard
proposedthe
attorneyproposed
ATU' sattorney
hearing, ATU's
the hearing,
at the
remarks at
remarks
motion
and motion
charge and
amended charge
second amended
The second
based on
costs based
and costs
and
on the
the settlement
settlement conference
conference events.
events. The
nor
practices,nor
unfairpractices,
allege unfair
not allege
do not
they do
that they
basis that
the basis
on the
deniedon
weredenied
complaintwere
the complaint
amend the
to amend
to
was
remedy was
requested remedy
the requested
however, the
remedy; however,
requested remedy;
the requested
obtainthe
to obtain
order to
in order
necessary in
they necessary
are they
are
consideration.
under consideration.
taken under
taken
unlawful
the unlawful
include the
to include
complaint to
the complaint
amend the
to amend
moved to
alsomoved
ATUalso
hearing ATU
thehearing
Duringthe
During
but
charge but
the charge
to ininthe
referred to
matterreferred
(CDT),aamatter
Team(CDT),
DesignTeam
CulturalDesign
Omnitrans'Cultural
ofOmnitrans'
formation of
formation
3

untimely.
as untimely.
deniedas
wasdenied
motionwas
Themotion
practice. The
unfair practice."
an unfair
as an
therein as
alleged therein
not alleged
not
complaint
the complaint
amend the
motiontotoamend
filedaamotion
TU filed
2008, A
18, 2008,
December 18,
on December
hearing, on
the hearing,
Afterthe
After
ATU
undersigned
Theundersigned
procedures. The
changestotoEB procedures.
implementationofofchanges
unilateralimplementation
Omnitrans'unilateral
allege Omnitrans'
to allege
to
2008.
22,2008.
December22,
datedDecember
orderdated
byorder
motionby
the motion
denied the
denied

3
below.
describedbelow.
CDT
TheThe
CDT
is is
described

22

on
decisionon
fordecision
submitted for
was submitted
matterwas
thematter
briefs,the
post-hearingbriefs,
filingofofpost-hearing
the filing
Upon the
Upon
2009.
12, 2009.
January 12,
January
FACT
OF FACT
FINDINGS OF
FINDINGS
of
meaning of
the meaning
within the
agency within
public agency
Omnitrans isis aa public
disputed. Omnitrans
are disputed.
facts are
the facts
ofthe
Fewof
Few
the meaning
organization within
employee organization
recognizedemployee
ATUisisa arecognized
350l(c). ATU
section3501(c).
MMBAsection
MMBA
within the
meaning of
of
area. ItIt
Bernardino area.
San Bernardino
theSan
serviceininthe
busservice
publicbus
providespublic
Omnitransprovides
3501(b). Omnitrans
section 3501(b).
section
manager
transportationmanager
undertransportation
Bernardinounder
SanBernardino
locatedininSan
Valleylocated
EastValley
facilities,East
operates two
operates
two facilities,
manager
transportationmanager
undertransportation
Montclairunder
locatedininMontclair
Valleylocated
West Valley
and West
(Stanley) and
Stanley (Stanley)
Doug Stanley
Doug
part-time
regular part-time
drivers,regular
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regular full-time
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(Steffan). Omnitrans
John Steffon
John
Steffon (Steffon).
drivers'
regulardrivers'
theregular
forthe
weekfor
perweek
daysper
additional2 2days
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fillininthe
who fill
drivers who
reliefdrivers
and relief
drivers, and
drivers,
times
those times
forthose
EB for
the EB
onthe
bidon
to bid
drivers to
reliefdrivers
or relief
regular or
its regular
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also allows
schedules. ItIt also
5-day schedules.
5-day
for
basisfor
dailybasis
on aa daily
assignments on
unfilledassignments
covers unfilled
EBcovers
The EB
assigned. The
otherwise assigned.
not otherwise
are not
they are
when they
when
advance,
knownininadvance,
absencesknown
forabsences
alsofor
andalso
emergency,and
leaveororemergency,
sickleave
e.g., sick
absences, e.g.,
last-minuteabsences,
last-minute
be
willbe
assignment will
EBassignment
the EB
leave. IfIfthe
sick leave.
extended sick
orextended
vacation, or
leave,vacation,
militaryleave,
duty, military
e.g., jury
e.g.,
jury duty,
rules
posting
(seepost
procedure(see
ownprocedure
hasitsitsown
whichhas
"hold-down,"which
calledaa"hold-down,"
more, ititisiscalled
ormore,
week or
foraaweek
for
ing rules
roster.
itsroster.
onits
driverson
50drivers
approximately50
hasapproximately
EBhas
theEB
timethe
giventime
anygiven
below). AtAtany
below).
agreements;
bargainingagreements;
collectivebargaining
ofcollective
series of
to aaseries
parties to
beenparties
havebeen
ATUhave
and ATU
Omnitrans and
Omnitrans
through
2004through
April1,1,2004
dated April
(MOU)isisdated
Understanding (MOU)
of Understanding
recent Memorandum
most recent
the most
the
Memorandum of
the
or the
Group or
Focus Group
formationofofaaFocus
the formation
regardingthe
provisionregarding
noprovision
containsno
2007. ItItcontains
31, 2007.
March 31,
March
and
Seniorityand
42,Seniority
Article42,
are ininArticle
driversare
EBdrivers
regardingEB
specificallyregarding
provisionsspecifically
onlyprovisions
Theonly
CDT. The
CDT.
Posting:
Board Posting:
Extra Board
G, Extra
section G,
Assignment, section
Work
Work Assignment,
to
operatorto
boardoperator
extraboard
theextra
responsibilityofofthe
soleresponsibility
thesole
1. ItItisisthe
1.
that
agrees that
Agencyagrees
TheAgency
assignment. The
workassignment.
actualwork
theiractual
confirmtheir
confirm
1700
at
known
assignments,
Board
Extra
Division
day's
next
the
the next day's Division Extra Board assignments, known at 1700
Dispatch
the Dispatch
p.m.)atatthe
(6:00 p.m.)
1800 (6:00
postedatat 1800
beposted
willbe
p.m.) will
(5:00 p.m.)
(5:00
for
updated
be
not
will
posting
The
Division.
each
in
window
window in each Division. The posting will not be updated for
The
etc.
shows,
no
offs,
call
additional
due to
assignments due
assignments
to additional call offs, no shows, etc. The
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number
shiftnumber
their shift
personnel, their
Boardpersonnel,
ExtraBoard
theExtra
reflectthe
willreflect
postings will
postings
removed
willbeberemoved
postingwill
Thisposting
time. This
on time.
sign on
and initial
assignment and
assignment
initial sign
the
day
the
on
p.m.)
:00
(1
1300
and
(noon)
1200
between
between 1200 (noon) and 1300 (1:00 p.m.) on the day the
worked.
are worked.
assignments are
assignments
process
bidproce
willbebea abid
Therewill
Bidding.There
DownBidding.
HoldDown
BoardHold
ExtraBoard
2. Extra
2.
ss
of
durations
bid
to
Board
Extra
the
on
signing
Operators
by
by Operators signing on the Extra Board to bid durations of
or
week or
one week
least one
atleast
ofat
work of
absence by
absence
by other
other Operators
Operators from
from work
cover
tocover
meantto
processmeant
dovvnprocess
holddown
willbebeaahold
processwill
Thisprocess
more. This
more.
the
to
correspond
should
which
bid
for
posted
time
entire time posted for bid which should correspond to the
the entire
the
Bid
Down Bid
Hold Down
an Operator
absence an
ofabsence
period
period of
Operator isis not
not at
atwork.
work. Hold
extended
vacation,
to
due
absences
cover
to
used
be
will
process
process will be used to cover absences due to vacation, extended
injuryoror
industrial injury
due to
absence due
leave, absence
sickleave,
ofsick
periods of
known periods
known
to industrial
willl
that wil
absence
known
any
or
leave,
personal
military,
illness,
illness, military, personal leave, or any known absence that
work.
one week
least one
at least
last at
last
week or
or more
more from
from work.
vacate
willvacate
employee will
an employee
that an
advised that
been advised
hasbeen
Agencyhas
theAgency
[Ifthe
[If
the
more the
or more
days or
(30) days
thirty (30)
assignment for
his/her assignment
his/her
for aa period
period of
of thirty
shall
assignment
said
status,
bid
inactive
an
in
placed
is
employee
employee is placed in an inactive bid status, said assignment shall
the
remainderofofthe
theremainder
forthe
downfor
hold down
Board hold
Extra Board
an Extra
as an
covered as
be covered
be
of
case
the
In
work.
to
returns
employee
that
until
or
period
bid
bid period or until that employee returns to work. In the case of
they
shiftthey
the shift
to the
returnto
willreturn
employee will
the employee
leave, the
maternity leave,
maternity
vacated.]4
vacated.]"
their
bytheir
downsby
holddowns
thesehold
forthese
bidfor
willbid
Operators will
Board Operators
Extra Board
Extra
the
which
week
posting
the
in
seniority
classification
divisional
divisional classification seniority in the posting week which isisthe
assume
willassume
Operatorwill
TheOperator
absence. The
theabsence.
ofthe
start of
the start
to the
prior to
week prior
week
entire
the
work
must
and
pay
assignment,
the
on
off
days
the
the days off on the assignment, pay and must work the entire
"until
posted "until
be posted
maybe
bidsmay
Somebids
bid. Some
posted bid.
the posted
ofthe
duration of
duration
the
onthe
remain
will
bidder
successful
the
which
in
notice"
further
further notice" in which the successful bidder will remain on
Period
BidPeriod
the Bid
or the
work or
to work
returns to
operator returns
the operator
until the
assignment until
assignment
first.
occurs
ever
which
ends
ends which ever occurs first.
extra
by extra
bid by
for bid
post for
each week
ofeach
Monday of
On Monday
On
week Omnitrans
Omnitrans will
will post
week
one
least
at
of
vacancies
all
division
each division all vacancies of at least one week
in each
operators in
board operators
board
Friday
7:00 A.M.
on 7:00
end on
will end
postings will
the postings
onthe
Biddingon
more. Bidding
or more.
or
A.M. Friday
(6:00
time
posting
Board
Extra
by
Friday
On
week.
same
the same week. On Friday by Extra Board posting time (6:00
ofthe
of
with
posted with
beposted
willbe
process will
bidprocess
the bid
ofthe
results of
the results
P.M.), the
P.M.),
Dispatcher
by
forced
those
and
awarded
bidders
successful
successful bidders awarded and those forced by Dispatcher
Any
interest. Any
of interest.
because of
seniority because
inverse seniority
by inverse
assignment, by
assignment,
of lack
lack of
only
may
assignment
down
hold
inversed
an
working
Operator
Operator working an inversed hold down assignment may only
seniority
changing seniority
hires, changing
newhires,
ofnew
result of
as aa result
downas
holddown
thehold
offthe
get
get off
Operators
duration.
the
of
expiration
the
or
Board
Extra
the
on
on the Extra Board or the expiration of the duration. Operators
was
slipwas
bidslip
theirbid
see ififtheir
checkingtotosee
forchecking
responsible for
beresponsible
willbe
will
4
dated
MOU,dated
newMOU,
onaanew
agreementon
tentativeagreement
reachedtentative
partiesreached
theparties
2007the
October2007
· InOctober
". In
paragraph
Thisparagraph
executed. This
notexecuted.
butnot
draftedbut
beendrafted
hasbeen
2010.It Ithas
31,2010.
March31,
throughMarch
2007,through
April1,1,2007,
April
MOU.
new
the
in
added
was
was added in the new MOU.
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cover
to cover
seniorityto
by seniority
forced by
were forced
they were
whether they
or whether
successful or
successful
Operator's
BoardOperator's
ExtraBoard
theExtra
containthe
willcontain
slipswill
Bidslips
work. Bid
unbid work.
unbid
choices.
fifteen
least
at
bidding
of
option
the
and
badge
name,
name, badge and the option of bidding at least fifteen choices.
there
shouldthere
weeksshould
threeweeks
leastthree
retainedforforatatleast
will
slipswill
bidslips
Allbid
All
beberetained
resolve.
to
seniority
of
question
a
be
be a question of seniority to resolve.
following
the following
ofthe
morning of
Mondaymorning
effectiveMonday
beeffective
willbe
workwill
bid work
All bid
All
posted.
as
duration
end
the
or
notice
further
until
run
and
week
week and run until further notice or the end duration as posted.
slip
bid slip
run bid
Open run
an Open
betweenan
colorbetween
difference inincolor
be aa difference
There will
There
will be
system
by
made
are
bids
Open
slip.
bid
Down
Hold
a
and
and a Hold Down bid slip. Open bids are made by system
by
madeby
aremade
bidsare
Downbids
HoldDown
andHold
divisionand
withindivision
seniority within
seniority
Part
division.
a
of
Board
Extra
the
on
seniority
classification
classification seniority on the Extra Board of a division. Part
runs.
open
and
downsand open runs.
holddowns
workhold
notwork
willnot
Operators will
time Operators
time
provides:
Rights, provides:
Management Rights,
Article8,8,Management
Article
vested
remainvested
shallremain
functionsshall
andfunctions
rightsand
managementrights
Allmanagement
All
and
clearlyand
areclearly
whichare
those which
exceptthose
Agency,except
theAgency,
withthe
exclusivelywith
exclusively
way
by
merely
recognized
is
It
M.O.U.
this
in
limited
expressly
expressly limited in this M.O.U. It is recognized merely by way
include,
functions include,
and functions
rights and
management rights
suchmanagement
thatsuch
illustrationthat
ofillustration
of
to:
limited to:
not limited
are not
but are
but
organizational
andorganizational
missionand
themission
determinethe
righttotodetermine
Theright
A. The
A.
departments.
its
of
each
of
structure
structure of each of its departments.
of
management of
themanagement
controlofofthe
exclusivecontrol
andexclusive
fulland
righttotofull
The right
B.
B. The
the
determinationofofthe
operations;determination
alloperations;
ofall
supervision of
Agency; supervision
the Agency;
the
the
of
determination
and
location
direction,
assignment,
position,
position, assignment, direction, location and determination of the
force.
work force.
the work
ofthe
mission of
and mission
size and
size
employees,
theemployees,
donebybythe
worktotobebedone
thework
determinethe
righttotodetermine
Theright
C. The
C.
patterns.
staffingpatterns.
andstaffing
serviceand
levelsofofservice
establishmentofoflevels
includingestablishment
including
operations,
improvedoperations,
nevvororimproved
introducenew
changeororintroduce
righttotochange
Theright
D. The
D.
done.
be
to
work
for
contract
to
or
facilities,
means,
methods,
methods, means, facilities, or to contract for work to be done.

operation
oroperation
work or
any work
sub-contract) any
(orsub-contract)
contract(or
righttotocontract
Theright
E. The
E.
upon
or upon
2004, or
31, 2004,
March 31,
of March
as of
employed as
employee employed
no employee
provided no
provided
or
contracting
the
of
result
a
as
off
laid
is
ratification
ratification is laid off as a result of the contracting or
subcontracting.
subcontracting.
performance
enforce performance
and enforce
setand
schedule,set
hire,schedule,
righttotohire,
The right
The
transfer,
grade, transfer,
orgrade,
step
in
reduce
demote,
promote,
standards,
standards, promote, demote, reduce in step or
discharge
discipline,
suspend,
to
employees; to suspend, discipline, discharge
layoffemployees;
and layoff
release, and
release,
employees
probationaryemployees
(allprobationary
cause (all
justcause
forjust
only for
employee only
regular employee
regular
andtoto
employment
for
qualifications
prescribe
to
will");
"at
are
are "at will"); to prescribe qualifications for employment and
enforce
andenforce
reviseand
establish,revise
met;totoestablish,
aremet;
theyare
whetherthey
determinewhether
determine
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work rules,
rules, and
and to
to otherwise
otherwise maintain
maintain orderly,
orderly, effective
effectiveand
and
work
efficient
operations.
efficient operations.
And Article
Article22,
22,Grievance
GrievanceProcedure,
Procedure,defines
definesaagrievance
grievanceas:
as:
And
Analleged
allegedviolation
violationorornoncompliance
noncompliance with
withthe
the provisions
provisions of
1. An
of
1.
this
M.O.U.,
the
Agency's
written
personnel
rules
and
this M.O.U., the Agency's written personnel rules and
regulations,
or department
department rule[s]
policy or
or
regulations, or
rule[s] and
and regulations.
regulations.5 No
No policy
--~A
.. :AA Aan v1·01n4.~
n ·wr:t+~n
~tf {\ TT [ ]
jJli:t\.,ll\.,I;;\.,
Q,ll;;Q,
l l l l ; ; l term
1 o++l-,,,
l.llll,.,l'VLV,U,
practice can violate a written term of the M.O.U.[ ]
2. ItItisisfurther
furtheragreed
agreedthat
thatthis
thisgrievance
grievance procedure
procedure will
willapply
applytoto
2.
any
violation
of
noncompliance
with
the
provisions
of
the
any violation of noncompliance with the provisions of the
M.O.U.,the
theAgency's
Agency'swritten
writtenpersonnel
personnelrules
rulesand
andregulations,
regulations,
M.O.U.,
department
rules
and
regulations
unless
otherwise
agreed
bythe
the
department rules and regulations unless otherwise agreed by
parties. No
Nopolicy
policyororpractice
practicecan
canviolate
violateaawritten
writtenterm
termofofthe
the
parties.
M.O.U.
M.O.U.
on the
the EB
Historically,EB
EBassignments
assignments were
were rotated
rotated among
among drivers
drivers on
Historically,
EB roster,
roster, i.e.
i.e. the
the first
first
onthe
thelist
listand
andso
soforth;
forth;after
afterfinishing
finishingan
anEB
EB
opportunitywould
wouldgo
gototothe
thefirst
firstdriver
driveron
opportunity
assignment, the
the driver's
name would
v1ould then
then go
go to
to the
the bottom
bottom of
of the
the list.
list. Rather
Ratherthan
than constantly
constantly
assignment,
driver's name
rewritingthe
thelist,
list,ananarrow
arrowwas
wasused,
used,which
whichmoved
moveddown
downthe
thelist
listtotothe
thenext
nextname
namewhen
whenthe
the
rewriting
previous name
name was
was assigned.
assigned. Under
Under that
that procedure,
procedure, EB
EB drivers
drivers could
could calculate
calculate whether
whether or
or
previous
when on
on any
any given
given day
day they
they were
were likely
likelyto
toget
get an
an assignment.
assignment. However,
However, they
they could
could not
notbe
be
when
assured that
next assignment
assignment would
be on
on any
any particular
day or
or at
at any
any particular
hour.
assured
that their
their next
would be
particular day
particular hour.
Duringnegotiations
negotiationsfor
foraasuccessor
successor agreement,
agreement, in
early to
to mid-2007,
mid-2007, ATU
ATUmade
made
During
in early
several proposals
proposals on
on EB
EB procedures,
procedures, including
the addition
addition of
ofthe
the following
followingclauses
clauseson
onthe
the
several
including the
followingdates:
dates:
following
February 20:
20: The
Theparties
partieswill
willmeet
meetand
andagree
agree on
on the
the rules
rules of
of
February
operating
the
rotation
of
the
Extra
Board
which
will
create
operating the rotation of the Extra Board which will create
consistency and
and accountability
accountabilityfor
forDispatcher
Dispatcherdecisions.
decisions.
consistency
May 31:
31: [same
[sameas
as above]
above]
May
June 6:
6: [same
[same as
as above]
above]
June
5
In the
2007-2010
MOU
draft,
thedefinition
definition
grievanceisismodified
modified to
to read
read "An
"An
In the
2007-2010
MOU
draft,
the
ofof
a agrievance
alleged violation
or noncompliance
noncompliance with
with the
the disciplinary
disciplinaryprovisions
provisionsof
ofthis
thisM.O.U.
M.O.U .....
alleged
violation or
. ." "
[Underline
added.]
[Underline added.]
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Standard
theStandard
discussthe
anddiscuss
meetand
willmeet
partieswill
Theparties
16: The
July 16:
July
of
setof
newset
Board. AAnew
Procedures for
Operating Procedures
Operating
for the
the Extra
Extra Board.
after
days
sixty
than
more
not
issued
be
will
procedures
procedures will be issued not more than sixty days after
and
consistencyand
objectivity,consistency
moreobjectivity,
createmore
willcreate
whichwill
ratification
ratification which
added.]
[Emphasis
decisions.
Dispatcher
for
accountability
accountability for Dispatcher decisions. [Emphasis added.]
Operating
Standard Operating
currentStandard
thecurrent
revisethe
willrevise
Agencywill
TheAgency
31: The
July 31:
July
discussing
and
meeting
after
Board
Extra
the
for
Procedures
Procedures for the Extra Board after meeting and discussing
July
as July
[sameas
procedures. ...
setofofprocedures
newset
Union. AAnew
the Union.
with the
them with
them
. . [same
added.]
[Emphasis
16].
16]. [Emphasis added.]
the
includedininthe
areincluded
noneare
andnone
Omnitransand
outrightbybyOmnitrans
rejectedoutright
wererejected
proposalswere
ATU's
AllofofATU's
All
proposals
MOU.
2007-2010 MOU.
the 2007-2010
for the
Agreement for
Tentative Agreement
Tentative
Directorofof
to Director
according to
purpose, according
thepurpose,
forthe
CDTfor
theCDT
establishedthe
Omnitrans
200?6
April2007
InApril
In
Omnitrans
established
departments
thosedepartments
withinthose
processes within
betterprocesses
"look[ing]atatbetter
of "look[ing]
(Graham), of
Graham (Graham),
Paul Graham
Operations Paul
Operations
guess, inin
more,I Iguess,
bemore,
andtotobe
proceduresand
methodologyofofprocedures
generalmethodology
savings,general
costsavings,
efficiency,cost
for efficiency,
for
1'
.
. h._m 0 mmtrans
. h ... a l'1 emp1oyees wit
.
.
. i,, an exc.hange o.f commumcat10ns
_1sten
to listen
wit
w1L
touc h. with
touch
an exchange of communications with
. . . all employees within
Omnitrans to

representatives
includedrepresentatives
CDTincluded
the CDT
ofthe
Members of
problems." Members
solve problems."
to solve
try to
and try
concerns and
theirconcerns
to their
to
and
meetings and
CDT meetings
attend CDT
to attend
paid to
were paid
who were
drivers, who
as drivers,
well as
as well
departments, as
various departments,
the various
from the
from
was
(Moore) was
Moore (Moore)
Dale Moore
president Dale
A TUpresident
those times.
during those
duties during
driving duties
of driving
were relieved
were
relieved of
times. ATU
make
authoritytotomake
noauthority
hadno
CDThad
theCDT
thatthe
statingthat
oftenstating
declined,often
hedeclined,
buthe
CDTbut
the CDT
jointhe
to join
asked to
asked
CDT.
the CDT.
in the
participate in
did participate
officers did
changes to
changes
to mandatory
mandatorysubjects
subjectsof
ofbargaining.
bargaining. Other
Other ATU
ATU officers
Graham testified that before the development of the CDT, dispatch supervisor Scott

EB
howEB
understandinghow
difficultyunderstanding
haddifficulty
drivershad
somedrivers
thatsome
himthat
toldhim
(Huffman)told
Huffman(Huffman)
Huffman
the
thatthe
andthat
flexible,and
and more
easier and
be easier
to be
process to
the process
wanted the
and wanted
made and
were made
assignments were
assignments
more flexible,
November
datedNovember
driversdated
memototoallalldrivers
Bymemo
meetings. By
CDT meetings.
at CDT
drivers at
again by
raised again
was raised
subject was
subject
by drivers
among
volunteers among
of volunteers
composed of
be composed
to be
Group to
Focus Group
ofaa Focus
announced the
Graham announced
14 Graham
14
the formation
formation of
and
himself,and
Stanley,himself,
Huffman,Stanley,
dispatcher, Huffman,
representative,aa dispatcher,
A TUrepresentative,
an ATU
drivers, an
and junior
senior and
senior
junior drivers,
paid
were paid
members were
drivermembers
CDT,driver
theCDT,
withthe
Aswith
(Kingman). As
Kingman (Kingman).
Kent Kingman
facilitator, Kent
outside facilitator,
an outside
an
specified.
otherwisespecified.
unlessotherwise
2007unless
year2007
theyear
refertotothe
datesrefer
" AllAll
dates
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to attend
attend meetings
meetings and
and were
their driving
driving duties.
duties. The
Theannounced
announced purpose
purpose of
of the
the
to
were relieved
relieved of
of their
Focus Group
Group was
was to
to speak
speak with
drivers, get
get their
theirsuggestions,
suggestions, and
and report
report to
to Graham
Graham regarding
regarding
Focus
with drivers,
the rotation
rotation of
ofEB
EB assignments.
assignments. The
Thefirst
firstFocus
FocusGroup
Groupmeeting
meetingwas
washeld
heldon
onDecember
December 6.
6.
the
Board
Curtis Wilkerson
Wilkerson (Wilkerson),
(Wilkerson),aaregular
regular driver
driverfrom
fromWest
West Valley
Valleyand
and an
an ATU
ATUExecutive
ExecutiveBoard
Curtis
member, who
who served
served on
on both
both the
the CDT
CDT and
and the
the Focus
Focus Group,
Group, testified
that at
at the
the first
first meeting,
meeting,
member,
testified that
Kingmansaid
said that
that they
they were
were only
onlygoing
goingtotodiscuss
discuss EB
EBmatters
matters not
notcovered
covered by
by the
the MOU,
MOU,and
and
Kingman
were not
not going
going to
to change
change anything
anything in
inthe
the MOU.
MOU.Moore
Mooreattended
attendedatatleast
leastone
oneofofthe
themeetings,
meetings,
were
and Graham
Graham kept
kept him
him informed
informed of
ofthe
the others.
others. The
Theinformation
informationgathered
gatheredby
bythe
theFocus
Focus Group
Group
and
showed that
that some
some EB
EB drivers
drivers wanted
wanted to
to keep
keep the
the arrow,
arrow, while
whileothers
otherswanted
wantedto
tobe
be able
able to
tobid,
bid,
showed
by seniority,
seniority, for
forpermanent
permanent day
day or
or hour
hour slots.
slots. The
TheFocus
Focus Group
Group was
was not
not aa part
part of
ofthe
the CDT
CDTand
and
by
CDT meetings.
meetings. At
Atthe
the CDT
CDT
did not
not report
report to
to it;
it;however,
however, its
itsfindings
findingswere
werediscussed
discussed at
at CDT
did
meetingon
onJanuary
January 30,
30, 2008,
2008, the
the Focus
Focus Group
Group recommended
recommended that
that the
the arrow
arrow and
and the
the rotation
rotationbe
be
meeting
discontinued
and that
bidding be
be by
by seniority.
seniority. The
TheFocus
FocusGroup
Groupheld
heldapproximately
approximatelyten
ten
discontinued and
that bidding
meetings; the
the last
lastwas
was on
onFebruary
February13,
13,2008.
2008.
meetings;
On December
December 55 Moore,
Moore, aa regular
regular driver,
driver,filed
filedaagrievance
grievanceunder
underhis
hisown
ownname
name
On
contesting the
Article
contesting
the formation
formation of
of the
the Focus
Focus Group.
Group. He
He cited
cited various
various violations
violations of
of the
the MOU:
MOU: Article
Preamble; Article
Article22--Exclusive
ExclusiveRepresentative;
Representative; Article
Article 33 -- Warranty
Warrantyof
ofCapacity;
Capacity; Article
Article55
II -- Preamble;
Sole and
and Entire
Entire Memorandum
Memorandum of
of Understanding;
Understanding; Article
Employee Rights;
Rights; Article
Article37
37-- Sole
Article 99 - Employee
Overtime Pay;
Pay; and
and Article
42 -- Seniority
Seniorityand
andWork
WorkAssignment.
Assignment.On
OnDecember
December11
11 Graham
Graham
Overtime
Article 42
denied the
the grievance
grievance on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that Moore
Moorewas
wasnot
notan
anaffected
affectedemployee,
employee,that
thatthe
thematter
matter
denied
was outside
outside the grievance
grievance procedure,
procedure, and
and that
ofthe
the MOU
MOUgave
gaveOmnitrans
Omnitransthe
the
was
that Article
Article 88 of
unilateralright
righttotochange
changeprocedures.
procedures. Moore
Mooresubmitted
submittedaarequest
request for
for arbitration,
arbitration,which
whichwas
was
unilateral
denied
(Rall) on
on the
the same
same grounds.
grounds. On
On December
December 10
10
denied by
by CEO/General
CEO/General Manager
Manager Durand
Durand Rall
Rall (Rall)
ATUvice
vicepresident
presidentJeff
JeffCaldwell
Caldwell(Caldwell)
(Caldwell)filed
filed
a grievancecontesting
contestingchanges
changestotoEB
EBbidbidATU
a grievance
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posting procedures.
procedures. MOU
MOUviolations
violationscited
citedwere
were Article
Article42
42section
section G,
G, and
and Article
Article 22
22 -posting
21Graham
Grahamdenied
deniedthe
the
Grievance Procedure;
Procedure; also
also cited
cited was
was "past
"past practice."
practice." On
OnDecember
December21
Grievance
of aa grievance.
grievance. Caldwell
Caldwell filed
filed
grievance on
on the
the ground
ground that
not meet
grievance
that itit did
did not
meet the
theMOU
MOU definition
definition of
noevidence
evidenceas
as totohow
how
request for
for arbitration
arbitrationwhich
whichRall
Ralldenied
deniedon
onthe
thesame
same ground.
ground. There
Thereisisno
aa request
Omnitrans
handled prior
prior grievances
grievances on
on similar
similarissues,
issues, or
or even
even on
on different
differentissues.
issues.
Omnitrans handled
7

ofJune
June 12,
12, 2008,'
2008, totoMoore,
Moore,Graham
Grahamsummarized
summarizedthe
the work
workofofthe
theFocus
Focus
By memo
memo of
By
Group as
as aa "fact
"factgathering
gatheringprocess,"
process,"and
andstated
stated that
that management's
management's goal
goal was
was to
to make
make the
the EB
EB
Group
is the
the following
followinglanguage:
language:
easier and
in the
the memo
memo is
easier
and more
more understandable.
understandable. Included
Included in
donot
notchange
changeany
any
Althoughthese
these improved
improvedbusiness
businesspractices
practicesdo
Although
of the
the labor
labor contract
contract and
and only
onlyinvolve
involveinternal
internalmanagement
management
terms of
terms
procedures,
you
may
consider
some
selected
changes
asmeet
meetand
and
procedures, you may consider some selected changes as
confer items.
items. Therefore,
Therefore,as
asaa final
finalstep
stepI Iwould
wouldlike
liketotoschedule
schedulea a
confer
meeting
to
address
any
concerns
you
may
have
regarding
these
meeting to address any concerns you may have regarding these
improvements and
and come
come to
to some
some resolution
resolution in
inthe
the interest
interestof
ofour
our
improvements
employees
....
employees . . . .
withthe
the
A few
fewweeks
weeks later
laterGraham
Graham asked
asked Moore
how his
his (Graham's)
(Graham's) memo
memo conflicted
conflicted with
A
Moore how
MOU. Moore
Moorerefused
refusedtotoanswer,
answer,believing
believingthat
thatthe
thematter
mattershould
shouldbe
bediscussed
discussed in
in formal
formal
MOU.
negotiations rather
ratherthan
thancasual
casual conversation.
conversation. On
OnJuly
July3 3Moore
Moorecalled
calledGraham
Grahamand
andsuggested
suggested
negotiations
they meet
meet and
and confer
confer to
to produce
produce aa side
EB procedures
procedures which
would then
then become
become part
part
they
side letter
letter for
for EB
which would
of
the next
next MOU.
MOU. Graham
Grahamresponded
responded by
by letter
letter of
of July
July 88 that
that he
he would
be willing
to negotiate
negotiate aa
of the
would be
willing to
side letter
letter limited
limitedtotothe
thebidding
biddingprocess
process but
butnot
notthe
the entire
entireoperating
operating procedure,
procedure, which
whichwould
would
side
be subject
subject only
to "meet
"meet and
and discuss."
meeting was
was scheduled
scheduled for
On July
July 17
17
be
only to
discuss." AAmeeting
for July
July 21.
21. On
Moore met
met with
withGraham
Grahamand
andStanley
Stanley regarding
regarding other
other issues.
issues. Graham
Graham asked
asked what
what Moore
Moore
Moore
thought was
was negotiable
negotiableabout
aboutEB
EBprocedures;
procedures;Moore
Mooresaid
saidhe
hewas
wasnot
notprepared
preparedtotodiscuss
discussthe
the
thought
EB at
at that
that time and
and ititwould
wouldbe
beaawaste
waste of
oftime
timetotomeet
meetunless
unless itit consisted
consisted of
offormal
form al
EB
negotiations on
on the
the entire
entire EB
EB process;
process; Graham
Graham rejected
rejected the
the suggestion.
suggestion. Moore
Moorethen
thengave
gavehim
hima a
negotiations
7

dateshereafter
hereafterrefer
refertotothe
theyear
year2008
2008unless
unlessotherwise
otherwisespecified.
specified.
AllAll
dates
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negotiations
limitnegotiations
to limit
unacceptable to
wasunacceptable
thatititwas
statedthat
letterstated
Theletter
answer. The
his answer.
was his
said ititwas
and said
letter and
letter
scope
entirescope
theentire
negotiatethe
obligatedtotonegotiate
wasobligated
Omnitranswas
because Omnitrans
processbecause
biddingprocess
EBbidding
the EB
justthe
to just
to
meeting.
21meeting.
July21
theJuly
cancelledthe
Grahamcancelled
matters. Graham
EB matters.
ofEB
of
Procedure for the

Standard Operating
new Standard
issued aa new
Graham issued
2, Graham
September 2,
ofSeptember
memo of
By memo
By
Operating Procedure for the

become
method,totobecome
rotationmethod,
arrowrotation
thearrow
thanthe
ratherthan
bidsrather
permanentbids
forpermanent
alia,for
interalia,
providing,inter
EB, providing,
EB,
and
stand-byand
for stand-by
bidding for
address bidding
also address
procedures also
proposedprocedures
Theproposed
12. The
September 12.
onSeptember
effectiveon
effective
hours,
payhours,
minimumpay
postings, minimum
job postings,
shifts, job
and shifts,
assignments and
workassignments
off, work
days off,
operators, days
part-time operators,
part-time
proposed
theproposed
thatthe
contendsthat
Omnitranscontends
overtime.Omnitrans
andovertime.
refusal,and
firstrefusal,
rightofoffirst
bidding,right
hold-downbidding,
hold-down
manner
themanner
changeininthe
anychange
thatany
arguesthat
ATUargues
change any
do not
procedures do
procedures
not change
any terms
terms of
of the
the MOU.
MOU. ATU
driver,
EB driver,
wages for
earned wages
orearned
hours or
workhours
changed work
resultininchanged
couldresult
rotationcould
ofrotation
of
for any
any particular
particular EB
and
pay,and
minimumpay,
shifts, minimum
days off;
changes in
proposed changes
the proposed
as the
wellas
as well
rotationas
that rotation
and that
and
in days
off, shifts,
change terms
would change
and would
representation and
ofrepresentation
scope of
thescope
withinthe
matters within
are matters
overtime are
overtime
terms of
of the
the MOU.
MOU.
of
close of
the close
after the
implemented after
unilaterally implemented
were unilaterally
procedures were
newprocedures
thenew
ATU,the
to ATU,
according to
Also, according
Also,
above.
notedabove.
asnoted
me,as
beforeme,
notbefore
matterisisnot
thatmatter
butthat
hearing, but
this hearing,
this
the
afterthe
onlyafter
made only
weremade
changeswere
EBchanges
2005,EB
e.g.,inin2005,
historically,e.g.,
thathistorically,
testifiedthat
Moore testified
Moore
discussions
pointedtotodiscussions
hepointed
Specifically,he
reached agreement.
and reached
them and
discussed them
and discussed
met and
parties met
parties
agreement. Specifically,
and
Novemberand
(Peterson)ininNovember
Peterson(Peterson)
CindyPeterson
OperationsCindy
then-DirectorofofOperations
withthen-Director
had with
he had
he
EB
regardingEB
2006regarding
November2006
HuffmanininNovember
he had
and aa meeting
2005 and
December 2005
December
meeting he
had with
with Huffman
TU in
discussions held
reflects discussions
also reflects
record also
The record
procedures. The
procedures.
held between
between Omnitrans
Omnitrans and
andAATU
in March
March
termsoror
anyterms
MOUororany
the MOU
ofthe
terms of
the terms
changesthe
whichchanges
anythingwhich
thatanything
contendsthat
ATUcontends
2004. ATU
2004.
negotiated.
mustbebenegotiated.
seniority,must
work,ororseniority,
ofwork,
hours of
wages,hours
e.g.,wages,
employment,e.g.,
conditionsofofemployment,
conditions
the
noratatthe
Omnitrans,nor
specifiedtotoOmnitrans,
neverspecified
Moorenever
17,Moore
July17,
letterofofJuly
hisletter
ofhis
outside of
However, outside
However,
to
free to
was free
Omnitranswas
itemsOmnitrans
whichitems
and which
negotiated and
benegotiated
mustbe
itemsmust
EBitems
whichEB
just which
hearing, just
hearing,
in
included in
not included
are not
procedures are
operatingprocedures
EBoperating
thatEB
admittedthat
Mooreadmitted
Further,Moore
own. Further,
change on
change
on its
its own.
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Omnitrans'
policymanual,
manual, are
are not
not routinely
routinelygiven
giventotonew
newdrivers
driversupon
uponhire,
hire,and
and are
are not
not sent
sent to
to
Omnitrans' policy
ofEB
EBprocedures
proceduresneed
neednot
notbe
benegotiated,
negotiated,and
andthat
thatthe
the
A TUunless
unlessrequested,
requested,that
thatsome
someaspects
aspects of
ATU
employercan
canspeak
speaktotoemployees
employeesabout
aboutworkplace
workplaceissues
issuesand
andrequest
requesttheir
theirfeedback.
feedback.
employer
EB matters
matters were
were
In Omnitrans'
Omnitrans'defense,
defense, Graham
Graham testified
testifiedthat
thathe
he was
was unsure
unsure which
which EB
In
not
subject to
to negotiations
negotiations and
and which
which were
were not,
not, and
and looked
looked to
Moore for
for guidance
guidance which
which was
was not
subject
to Moore
provided. Omnitrans
Omnitranscontends
contendsthat
thatthe
thearrow
arrowand
and rotation,
rotation, along
along with
withother
otherprocedural
procedural
provided.
matters, are
are not
not negotiable.
negotiable. Omnitrans
Omnitranscontends
contendsthat
thatitithas
hasnever
neverengaged
engaged in
informal
formal
matters,
EB procedures,
procedures, but
but rather
rather has
has discussed
TU in
in an
an attempt
attempt to
to
negotiations on
on EB
negotiations
discussedthe
thematter
matterwith
with A
ATU
reach consensus,
consensus, and
In that
that regard,
regard, Omnitrans
Omnitrans points
points
reach
and has
has made
madeunilateral
unilateral changes
changesthereafter.
thereafter. In
be
to ATU's
ATU' slast
lasttwo
twoEB
EBproposals
proposalsinin2007
2007ininwhich
whichchanges
changesininprocedure
procedure were
were only
onlytotobe
to
"discussed." The
Therecord
recordreflects
reflectsthat
thatthe
themost
mostrecent
recentchanges
changesprior
priortotothose
thoseatatissue
issuewere
weremade
made
"discussed."
in mid-2005,
mid-2005, well
wellbefore
beforeMoore's
Moore'sdiscussions
discussionswith
withPeterson,
Peterson, which
whichOmnitrans
Omnitranscontends
contends were
were
in
negotiations,as
asno
nosigned
signedagreement
agreement was
was prepared.
prepared. Further,
Further,the
the 2005
2005
notthe
the result
resultofofnegotiations,
not
changes, like
the September
September 2008
changes,
like the
2008 changes,
changes,did
did not
not contradict
contradict any
any terms
terms of
of the
the MOU.
MOU.
Omnitrans also
also contends
contends that
that the
the Focus
Focus Group
Group only
only discussed
discussed information
informationgathered
gathered by
bydrivers
drivers
Omnitrans
but did
did not
notreach
reach any
anydecisions,
decisions, and
andthat
thatwhen
whennew
newprocedures
procedures were
were proposed,
proposed, Omnitrans
Omnitrans
but
offered to
to bargain
bargain over
over any
any items
items which
which ATU
ATUbelieved
believedwere
werenegotiable;
negotiable; therefore
therefore Omnitrans
Omni trans
offered
was not
not trying
tryingtotobypass
bypassthe
theunion.
union.
was
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Attorney'sfees
feesand
andcosts
costs
Attorney's
With regard
regard to
to the
the settlement
settlement conference
conference and
and ATU's
ATU' srequest
request for
forattorney
attorneyfees
fees and
andcosts,
costs,
With
Moore admitted
admitted in
intestimony
testimonythat
thatATU
ATUhas
hasgone
goneforward
forwardwith
withatatleast
leastone
onesettlement
settlement
Moore
conference when
trans participated
However, ATU
ATUdid
didnot
notprovide
provide
conference
when Omni
Omnitrans
participated by
by telephone.
telephone. However,
as to
whether Omnitrans
Omnitrans had
had ever
ever appeared
appeared in
not
evidence as
evidence
to whether
in person,
person, how
how often
often Omnitrans
Omnitrans did
did not
17 settlement
settlement conference
conference and
and why
A TU
appear in
in person,
person, or
or what
what was
was different
differentabout
aboutthe
the June
June 17
appear
why ATU
chose not
argument that
did not
not get
get its
its five-day
five-day notice."
notice.
chose
not to
to proceed,
proceed, other
other than
than Moore's
Moore's argument
that itit did
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ISSUES
ISSUES
1. Did
DidOmnitrans
Omnitransbypass
bypass its
itsbargaining
bargaining obligations
obligations to
to ATU
ATUby
byestablishing
establishingthe
the Focus
Focus
1.

EB bidding
biddingprocedures?
procedures?
Group to
to discuss
discuss EB
Group
2. Did
DidOmnitrans
Omnitransunilaterally
unilaterallychange
changeits
itsgrievance
grievance policy
policyby
bydenying
denying ATU's
ATU's
2.
grievances regarding
regarding the
the Focus
Focus Group?
Group?
grievances
3. Should
ShouldOmnitrans
Omnitransbebeassessed
assessed attorney
attorney fees
fees and
to appear
appear in
in person
person
3.
and costs
costs for
for failing
failing to
at the
the informal
informalsettlement
settlementconference?
conference?
at
CONCLUSIONS OF
OF LAW
LAW
CONCLUSIONS
Focus
Group
Focus Group
An employer
employermay
maynot
notcommunicate
communicatedirectly
directlywith
withemployees
employeestotoundermine
undermineororderogate
derogate
An
the representative's
representative's exclusive
School
the
exclusive authority
authority to
to represent
representunit
unit members.
members. (Muroc
(Muroc Unified
Unified School
District (1978)
(1978) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 80.)
80.) Similarly,
Similarly,the
theemployer
employerviolates
violatesthe
the duty
dutyto
to bargain
bargaininin
District
good faith
faith when
when ititbypasses
bypasses the
representative to
employees
good
the exclusive
exclusive representative
to negotiate
negotiate directly
directly with
with employees
over matters
matters within
the scope
scope of
School District
District
over
within the
of representation.
representation. (Walnut
(Walnut Valley
Valley Unified
Unified School
(1981) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 160
160 (Walnut
(Walnut Valley).)
Valley).)However,
However,once
onceaapolicy
policyhas
hasbeen
been
(1981)

The
official
Notice
of Informal
Conference,
sent
Boardagent
agenttotothe
theparties
partieson
on
The
official
Notice
of Informal
Conference,
sent
byby
thetheBoard
May
12,
2008,
states
that
a
request
to
change
the
date
of
the
conference
must
be
submitted
in
May 12, 2008, states that a request to change the date of the conference must be submitted in
writingno
noless
lessthan
thanfive
fiveworking
workingdays
daysprior
priortotothe
thescheduled
scheduleddate.
date.
writing
12
12

including
actions, including
necessary actions,
take necessary
to take
right to
the right
has the
employerhas
an employer
means, an
lawfulmeans,
by lawful
established by
established
has
employerhas
thatananemployer
establishthat
(Ibid.)ToTo
the policy.
implement the
to implement
employees, to
withemployees,
consulting with
consulting
policy. (Ibid.)
establish
dealt
employerdealt
theemployer
thatthe
demonstratethat
mustdemonstrate
partymust
chargingparty
thecharging
union,the
theunion,
bypassedthe
unlawfullybypassed
unlawfully
obtaina a
(2)totoobtain
or(2)
application,or
general application,
ofgeneral
policyof
new policy
create aa new
(1)totocreate
employees(1)
withitsitsemployees
directlywith
directly
(Ibid.)
employees. (Ibid.)
those employees.
applicabletotothose
policiesapplicable
existingpolicies
modificationofofexisting
or modification
waiver or
waiver
PERB
(1986) PERB
District(1986)
School District
Grove School
Oak Grove
in Oak
groups, in
discussion groups,
ordiscussion
groups or
workgroups
to work
As to
As
Forum,"
"Teachers Forum,"
establishedaa"Teachers
hadestablished
districthad
schooldistrict
theschool
Grove),the
(OakGrove),
582(Oak
No.582
DecisionNo.
Decision
determinedbyby
methoddetermined
selectionmethod
theselection
withthe
school, with
eachschool,
fromeach
representatives from
staffrepresentatives
ofstaff
composed of
composed
and
monthlyand
met monthly
separate entity.
as aa separate
participate as
to participate
invited to
not invited
was not
union was
the union
each principal;
each
principal; the
entity. ItIt met
those
wellasasthose
representationasaswell
scopeofofrepresentation
thescope
withinthe
those within
includingthose
discussed
discussed various
various items,
items, including
The
meetings. The
forum meetings.
at forum
place at
tookplace
negotiations took
actual negotiations
no actual
althoughno
negotiated, although
beingnegotiated,
currentlybeing
currently
items,
negotiable items,
discussing negotiable
bydiscussing
thatby
and that
organization,and
labororganization,
wasaalabor
forumwas
the forum
thatthe
found that
Board found
Board
stated:
andstated:
authority,and
union'sauthority,
the union's
underminedthe
ititundermined
se
perse
areper
groupsare
councilsororgroups
facultycouncils
all faculty
that all
say that
to say
not to
is not
This is
This
their
totheir
speakto
cannotspeak
employeescannot
individualemployees
thatindividual
unlawful,ororthat
unlawful,
the
within
those
including
conditions,
working
about
employers
employers about working conditions, including those within the
an
upan
setsup
Districtsets
theDistrict
whenthe
Butwhen
representation. But
ofrepresentation.
scope of
scope
school
onschool
intervals
regular
at
meet
to
teachers
of
group
organized
organized group of teachers to meet at regular intervals on
of
discussion of
permits discussion
interest, itit permits
mutual interest,
ofmutual
topics of
discuss topics
to discuss
time to
time
18.]
p.
at
[Id.
risk.
own
its
at
subjects
negotiable
negotiable subjects at its own risk. [Id. at p. 18.]
same results
the same
and the
same reasoning
The same
The
reasoning was
was followed,
followed, and
results reached,
reached,in
in Redwoods
Redwoods Community
Community
representative
wherea arepresentative
(Redwoods),where
650(Redwoods),
No.650
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(1987)PERB
District(1987)
College
College District
negotiable
on negotiable
management on
to management
recommendations to
maderecommendations
districtmade
college district
the college
by the
up by
set up
committee set
committee
1073
No.1073
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(1994)PERB
District(1994)
College District
Community College
Ventura Community
and in
issues, and
issues,
in Ventura
employee
[the employee
deferringtoto[ the
openlydeferring
by. ...
line by
the line
"crossed the
district"crossed
college district
the college
where the
(Ventura), where
(Ventura),
. . openly
topics."
negotiable topics."
on negotiable
positions on
committee] positions
committee]
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However, ininCounty
CountyofofFresno
Fresno (2004)
(2004) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.1731-M,
1731-M,the
theBoard
Boardupheld
upheld
However,
the dismissal
dismissal of
ofaa charge
charge which,
which, ininthe
thedismissal
dismissalletter,
letter,distinguished
distinguishedOak
OakGrove
Grovebecause
becausethe
the
the
unionwas
was asked
asked to,
to, and
and did,
did, provide
provide the
the employer
employer with
withaalist
listofofpotential
potentialmembers
memberstotothe
the
union
employee committee,
committee, and
and because
discussions could
be
employee
becauseitit had
had agreed
agreedininwriting
writing that
that "further
"further discussions
could be
theCounty
Countyintended
intendedtotomake
makeany
anychanges
changes that
that resulted
resulted from
from the
the
forthcomingififthe
forthcoming
ofthe
the [committee]."
[committee]."The
Thedismissal
dismissalletter
lettergoes
goeson
ontotostate
state that
that "SEIU
"SEIUhad
had
recommendations of
recommendations
ample opportunity
opportunitytotoinquire
inquireofofitsitsmembers
memberson
onthe
thecommittee
committeeororofofmanagement
managementwhat
whatthe
the
ample
scope of
of the
the committee's
committee's responsibility
responsibilitywas."
was."The
Theletter
letterconcludes
concludesthat
thatthe
thecharge
charge failed
failedtoto
scope
thecommittee
committeewas
wasan
anattempt
attempttotobypass
bypass the
the union.
union.
establish that
that the
the county's
county'sestablishment
establishmentofofthe
establish
Here, the
the Focus
Focus Group
Group was
was aa representative
UnlikeOak
OakGrove,
Grove,Omnitrans
Omnitrans
Here,
representative body.
body. Unlike
management did
did not
not choose
choose its
its members;
members; they
ATUwas
wasinvited
invitedtotohave
haveaa
management
they volunteered.
volunteered. ATU
representative, ATU
ATUExecutive
ExecutiveBoard
Boardmember
memberWilkerson
Wilkersonbecame
becameaamember,
member, and
and ATU
ATU
representative,
President Moore
Moore was
was specifically
specifically invited
invitedand
and attended
attended one
one meeting.
However, as
as in
in Oak
Oak
President
meeting. However,
Grove and
and Redwoods,
Redwoods, it
met regularly,
regularly, and
and drivers
drivers who
who attended
attended were
were paid
paid for
for their
their time
timeand
and
Grove
it met
released from
their driving
drivingduties.
duties.
released
from their
Further,while
whileI Idodonot
notsee
seeFocus
Focus Group
Groupmeetings
meetings as
as "negotiations,"
"negotiations,"the
the members
members did
did
Further,
discuss negotiable
School District
District (1983)
(1983) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 364
364
discuss
negotiable subjects.
subjects. In
In Anaheim
Anaheim City
City School
(Anaheim), the
the Board
Board held
held that
that aa bidding
biddingprocedure
procedure isis aa mandatory
mandatory subject
subject of
of bargaining:
bargaining:
(Anaheim),
of time
time
Since
in the
the amount
amount of
Since the
the various
various bus
bus routes
routes differed
differed in
needed
to
complete
them,
the
procedure
for
assigning
bus
drivers
needed to complete them, the procedure for assigning bus drivers
to aa particular
particularroute
routedirectly
directlydetermined
determinedthe
thewages
wagesthat
thatemployees
employees
to
of
employment,
and
the
amount
of
would
receive,
their
hours
would receive, their hours of employment, and the amount of
relieftime
timethey
theywere
were entitled
entitledto
to during
duringthe
theworkday.
workday ...
(w)e
relief
. . (w)e
conclude
that
the
bidding
procedure
is
reasonably
and
logically
conclude that the bidding procedure is reasonably and logically
ofemployment
employment .....
related to
to wages
wages and
and hours
hours of
related
...
(See also,
San Antonio
Community College
College District
District(1983)
(1983)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.297,
297,
(See
also, Mt.
Mt. San
Antonio Community
where the
the employer
employer unlawfully
unlawfullychanged
changedthe
therotation
rotationsystem
systemfor
forsummer
summerschool
schoolassignments.)
assignments.)
where
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application
general application
have aa general
wouldhave
procedure would
bidding procedure
EB bidding
in EB
change in
that aa change
undisputed that
Here, itit isis undisputed
Here,
most,
formost,
wagesfor
andwages
hoursand
workhours
changeininwork
resultinina achange
undoubtedlyresult
wouldundoubtedly
andwould
driversand
EBdrivers
all EB
to all
to
negotiable
"discussionofofnegotiable
permitted"discussion
Omnitranspermitted
Grove,Omnitrans
OakGrove,
drivers.AsAsinin
EBdrivers.
all,EB
notall,
ififnot
Oak
new
"anew
to "a
lead to
could lead
discussions could
thesediscussions
Valley,these
WalnutValley,
inWalnut
as in
andas
risk,"and
own risk,"
its own
at its
subjects at
subjects
drivers.
EBdrivers.
forEB
application"for
general application"
ofgeneral
policy of
policy
not
covered by
are covered
procedures are
biddingprocedures
EBbidding
theEB
thatthe
findthat
notfind
do not
IIdo
by the
the MOU.
MOU. ItItisisnot
reserved
Norisisititreserved
the EB.
deals with
G, the
section G,
42 section
addressed in
addressed
in Article
Article 42
the only
only article
article which
which deals
with the
EB. Nor
which
orderininwhich
theorder
change ininthe
clause. AAchange
rights clause.
management rights
themanagement
Article8,8,the
by Article
agency by
the agency
to the
to
D)- (sectionD)
done (section
be done
worktotobe
for work
method for
or method
operation or
new operation
not aa new
is not
assignments is
forassignments
bid for
drivers bid
drivers
does itit
Nor does
done in
be done
would be
same work
the same
the
work would
in the
the same
samemanner
mannerby
bywhomever
whomeverwould
wouldperform
perform it.
it. Nor
have
wouldhave
order would
bidding order
in bidding
change in
as aa change
employees,as
scheduleemployees,
righttotoschedule
agency'sright
theagency's
withinthe
fall within
fall
schedules.
routeschedules.
busroute
onbus
effecton
no effect
no
discuss
Mooretotodiscuss
with Moore
meet with
to meet
states his
memo states
2008, memo
12, 2008,
June 12,
Graham's June
Graham's
his willingness
willingness to
were
MOUororwere
the MOU
ofthe
terms of
violate terms
changes would
any changes
that any
have that
mighthave
Moore might
concerns Moore
any concerns
any
would violate
and
once,and
thanonce,
morethan
personallymore
Moorepersonally
thistotoMoore
statedthis
alsostated
Grahamalso
confer. Graham
and confer.
meet and
to meet
subject to
subject
offer,
the offer,
rejected the
Moore rejected
but Moore
process, but
biddingprocess,
EB bidding
the EB
on the
confer on
and confer
meetand
tomeet
offeredto
offered
However,
procedures must
EB procedures
of EB
scope of
entire scope
the entire
that the
responding that
consistently responding
consistently
must be
be negotiated.
negotiated. However,
does
anddoes
2008,and
February2008,
inFebruary
meeting in
Group meeting
Focus Group
last Focus
the last
after the
long after
sent long
was sent
memo was
Graham's memo
Graham's
proceduresinin
biddingprocedures
changed bidding
hadchanged
Omnitranshad
thatOmnitrans
factthat
the fact
Further, the
those meetings.
excuse those
not excuse
not
meetings. Further,
and
"meetand
wastoto"meet
2007was
proposalinin2007
lastproposal
ATU'slast
thatATU's
ATU,ororthat
with ATU,
negotiating with
past without
the past
the
without negotiating
longer
nolonger
wasno
matterwas
subjectmatter
thesubject
thatthe
meanthat
notmean
doesnot
confer,"does
and confer,"
"meetand
than "meet
rather than
discuss" rather
discuss"
its
waived its
unmistakeably" waived
and unmistakeably"
"clearly and
had "clearly
TU had
representation or
ofrepresentation
scope of
thescope
withinthe
within
or that
that A
ATU
1440.)
No. 1440.)
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(2001)PERB
District(2001)
SchoolDistrict
UnifiedSchool
MarUnified
(Lucia Mar
negotiate. (Lucia
to negotiate.
right to
right
negotiable
this negotiable
discuss this
insteaddiscuss
andinstead
unionand
theunion
aroundthe
goaround
righttotogo
the right
have the
nothave
didnot
Omnitrans did
Omnitrans
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Decision
PERB Decision
(2002) PERB
District(2002)
School District
Unified School
Clovis Unified
e.g., Clovis
(See, e.g.,
employees. (See,
unitemployees.
with unit
subject with
subject
matter which union
on matter
employees on
withemployees
directlywith
deal directly
notdeal
maynot
employermay
(Clovis);employer
1504 (Clovis);
No. 1504
No.
which union
opposed.)
opposed.)
by
ATUby
with ATU
good faith
in good
bargain in
to bargain
failed to
Omnitrans failed
thatOmnitrans
findthat
Accordingly, IIfind
Accordingly,
faith with
violation
procedures, in
discuss EB
to discuss
Focus Group
the Focus
establishing the
and establishing
bypassing itit and
bypassing
Group to
EB bidding
bidding procedures,
in violation
the
withthe
interferedwith
Omni transinterfered
conduct,Omnitrans
thisconduct,
thatbybythis
find
I furtherfind
3505.I further
section3505.
MMBAsection
ofMMBA
of
that
section 3506, and denied
violationofofsection
in violation
represented by
be represented
to be
employees to
unitemployees
ofunit
rights of
rights
by ATU
ATU in
3506, and denied
(Clovis.)
3503. (Clovis.)
section3503.
violationofofsection
in violation
employees in
unitemployees
represent unit
righttotorepresent
itsright
ATUits
ATU
grievance
ofgrievance
Denial of
Denial
utilizes
PERB utilizes
changes, PERB
unilateralchanges,
unlawfulunilateral
made unlawful
has made
partyhas
whetheraa party
determiningwhether
In determining
In
test, depending on the specific conduct involved
conduct"test,
theconduct"
"totalityofofthe
or "totality
se" or
"per se"
the "per
either the
either
depending on the specific conduct involved
District
SchoolDistrict
UnifiedSchool
(Stockton Unified
process. (Stockton
negotiating process.
the negotiating
on the
conduct on
such conduct
ofsuch
effect of
the effect
aand
nd the
considered "per
are considered
changes are
Unilateralchanges
143.). Unilateral
No. 143.).
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(1980) PERB
(1980)
"per se"
se" violations
violations ifif
concerning
policyconcerning
in policy
change in
implementedaachange
employerimplemented
theemployer
(1)the
establishes that:
Party establishes
Charging Party
Charging
that: (1)
the
before the
implemented before
was implemented
change was
thechange
(2)the
and(2)
representation,and
scopeofofrepresentation,
thescope
withinthe
matter within
aa matter
request
opportunitytotorequest
an opportunity
gave ititan
and gave
representativeand
exclusiverepresentative
theexclusive
notifiedthe
employer notified
employer
(1980) 107 Cal.App.3d 802; San
Vernon(1980)
CityofofVernon
Fightersv.v.City
FireFighters
(VernonFire
negotiations. (Vernon
negotiations.
107 Cal.App.3d 802; San
(1984) 161 Cal.App.3d 813; Grant
Stockton(1984)
ofStockton
Cityof
v. City
Association v.
Employees Association
County Employees
Joaquin County
Joaquin
161 Cal.App.3d 813; Grant
196.)
No.196.)
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(1982)PERB
District(1982)
SchoolDistrict
HighSchool
UnionHigh
Joint Union
Joint
violation
to aa violation
grievance to
definitionofofaagrievance
the definition
limits the
case, the
instant case,
the instant
In the
In
the parties'
parties' MOU
MOU limits
and
rulesand
departmentrules
regulations,orordepartment
andregulations,
rulesand
personnelrules
writtenpersonnel
MOU,written
the MOU,
ofthe
terms of
the terms
ofthe
of
practice. Moore's grievance complains
past practice.
andpast
policyand
excludes policy
specificallyexcludes
regulations; itit specifically
regulations;
Moore's grievance complains
and
procedures, and
EBprocedures,
to EB
changes to
proposedchanges
andproposed
Groupand
FocusGroup
theFocus
formationofofthe
the formation
about the
about
various
cite various
both cite
they both
procedures; they
postingprocedures;
bidposting
newbid
aboutnew
complainsabout
grievancecomplains
Caldwell'sgrievance
Caldwell's
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conformtoto
not conform
did not
they did
that they
grounds that
thegrounds
onthe
grievanceson
thegrievances
deniedthe
Omnitransdenied
violations.Omnitrans
MOU violations.
MOU
violated.
wasviolated.
provisionwas
MOUprovision
no MOU
that no
andthat
grievanceand
definitionofofa agrievance
MOU'sdefinition
the MOU's
the
the
regarding the
grievanceregarding
Moore'sgrievance
citedininMoore's
articlescited
MOUarticles
The MOU
Omnitrans. The
with Omnitrans.
agree with
II agree
understanding,
entireunderstanding,
andentire
soleand
capacity,sole
warrantyofofcapacity,
A TU,warranty
ofATU,
recognition of
exclusive recognition
preamble, exclusive
preamble,
f,:,nrrAntial to thA rr,-auamAn ofh1"s "Ompla1"nt
,,,.,,
"nd rn,P.rtime -nay
r1"gh+s ,u..1.
p.mployp.e rights,
.u., 1· • e ., the
J:-'
employee
and overtime pay,
are so tangential to the gravamen of his complaint,
i.e., the
VJ.

V

l,

VYV

1,,J..1..J.

C'f"'\

'"4,.1.\,,,',JVl,U,J..1.5VJ..1.1,,J.

J.I,

\...LVE,J.

\"

J..1.V.LJ.

.L
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irrelevant
asirrelevant
Omnitransas
byOmnitrans
seenby
legitimatelyseen
be legitimately
to be
as to
Group,as
Focus Group,
theFocus
ofthe
formation of
formation
Work
and Work
Seniorityand
42,Seniority
Article42,
complaintisis Article
hiscomplaint
relevanttotohis
articlerelevant
MOUarticle
onlyMOU
Theonly
boilerplate. The
boilerplate.
time
specifies time
section specifies
that section
However, that
Posting. However,
Board Posting.
Extra Board
G, Extra
section G,
specifically section
Assignment, specifically
Assignment,
specify
does not
but does
made; but
be made;
to be
are to
assignments are
how assignments
and how
posted and
be posted
to be
are to
bids are
when bids
periods when
periods
not specify
than
otherthan
determined, other
be determined,
to be
order isis to
the bidding
used or
be used
to be
are to
procedures are
posting procedures
what posting
what
or how
how the
bidding order
orderisistoto
biddingorder
thebidding
howthe
washow
discussedwas
Groupdiscussed
FocusGroup
theFocus
Whatthe
seniority.What
by seniority.
be by
mustbe
that itit must
that
seniority
the seniority
abrogate the
would abrogate
suggestions would
its suggestions
ofits
any of
that any
evidence that
no evidence
is no
there is
and there
determined, and
be determined,
be
MOU.
the MOU.
ofthe
term of
any term
contradict any
to contradict
appear to
not appear
do not
therefore do
discussions therefore
Thesediscussions
requirement. These
requirement.
practice isis
pastpractice
However,past
practice." However,
"past practice."
as "past
well as
sectionGGas
42section
Article42
cited Article
also cited
Caldwell also
Caldwell
as well
could
Omnitranscould
Thus,Omnitrans
grievance. Thus,
definitionofofaagrievance.
MOUdefinition
the MOU
from the
excluded from
specificallyexcluded
specifically
and
MOUand
the MOU
violate the
not violate
did not
conduct did
its conduct
that its
grounds that
the grounds
on the
grievances on
bothgrievances
denyboth
legitimatelydeny
legitimately
grievance.
definitionofofa agrievance.
MOU'sdefinition
the MOU's
grievances do
the grievances
that the
therefore, that
also, therefore,
also,
do not
not conform
conform with
with the
these
denialsofof
Omnitrans'denials
thatOmnitrans'
evidencethat
presentednonoevidence
ATUpresented
importantly,ATU
More importantly,
More
these
otherwise
hasotherwise
thatitithas
grievancesororthat
priorgrievances
ofprior
denials of
itsdenials
from its
are any
grievances are
grievances
any different
different from
procedure.
grievanceprocedure.
the grievance
changed the
changed
the
changedthe
Omnitranschanged
grievances,Omnitrans
thesegrievances,
denyingthese
bydenying
thatby
findthat
notfind
do not
therefore do
II therefore
the MOU.
stated in
grievance policy
grievance
policy stated
in the
MOU.
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costs
andcosts
feesand
Attorney'sfees
Attorney's
9
the
PERBthe
givesPERB
3541.S(c)gives
section3541.5(c)
(EERA) section
Act(EERA)'
Relations Act
EmploymentRelations
Educational Employment
Educational

In
chapter." In
the policies
effectuate the
as will
action ....
affirmative action
such affirmative
take such
"to take
power "to
power
. . as
will effectuate
policies of
of this
this chapter."
Board,
theBoard,
1280-E,the
No.1280-E,
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(1998)PERB
District(1998)
School District
Puente Unified
La Puente
Hacienda La
Hacienda
Unified School
justified
were justified
costs were
andcosts
feesand
attorney'sfees
thatattorney's
positionthat
long-heldposition
its long-held
stated its
section, stated
thissection,
citing this
citing
faithoror
bad faith
inbad
pursued in
dilatory,pursued
vexatious, dilatory,
frivolous, vexatious,
arguable merit,
case is
"where aa case
"where
is without
without arguable
merit, frivolous,
"incurredasasaa
where "incurred
appropriate where
awardisisappropriate
anaward
suchan
addition,such
process." InInaddition,
of process."
abuse of
an abuse
otherwise an
otherwise
unnecessary
causeunnecessary
intendedtotocause
solelyintended
frivolousororsolely
arefrivolous
thatare
tacticsthat
actionsorortactics
faithactions
badfaith
resultofofbad
result
MMBA.
the MMBA.
under the
brought under
cases brought
appliedtotocases
beenapplied
havebeen
principles
above
The
(Ibid.)The
delay."(Ibid.)
delay."
above
principles
have
party
charging party
where charging
1655a-M, where
No. 1655a-M,
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(2004) PERB
Library (2004)
(See,
(See, Marin
Marin County
County Law
Law Library
derogatory
andderogatory
frivolousand
ofaafrivolous
assessed attorney's
was assessed
was
attorney's fees
fees and
andcosts
costsfor
for its
its attorney's
attorney's filing
filing of
order.)
Boardorder.)
ofaaBoard
reconsiderationof
for reconsideration
request for
request
instant
theinstant
costs ininthe
andcosts
feesand
attorney'sfees
awardofofattorney's
anaward
foran
allows for
precedent allows
legal precedent
Thus, legal
Thus,
do
However,I Ido
conference. However,
settlement conference.
the settlement
at the
personat
appearininperson
failuretotoappear
Omnitrans' failure
case, for
case,
for Omnitrans'
its
as its
proceedings, as
theproceedings,
delaythe
attempttotodelay
deliberateattempt
engaged ininaadeliberate
agencyengaged
theagency
thatthe
findthat
notfind
not
that
awarethat
I amaware
faith. I am
bad faith.
actedininbad
thatititacted
findthat
do IIfind
Nor do
telephone. Nor
by telephone.
available by
was available
attorney was
attorney
notified
Greene notified
that Greene
rescheduled, that
berescheduled,
hearingbe
thehearing
thatthe
requestthat
timelyrequest
makeaatimely
failedtotomake
Omnitrans failed
Omnitrans
she nor
neither she
that neither
hearing that
the informal
before the
day before
the day
only the
agent only
Board agent
the Board
the
informal hearing
nor her
her client
client would
would
the
untilthe
situation until
aware of
were aware
Flynn were
TU, or
and that
attend, and
attend,
that neither
neither the
the Board
Board agent,
agent, A
ATU,
or Flynn
of this
this situation
San
fromSan
Angelesfrom
LosAngeles
cometotoLos
alreadycome
hadalready
Flynnhad
whichFlynn
afterwhich
hearing,after
thehearing,
morningofofthe
morning
resultedinin
appearresulted
failuretotoappear
"Omnitrans'failure
that"Omnitrans'
ATUthat
with ATU
agree with
notagree
donot
However,I Ido
Francisco. However,
Francisco.
had
that itithad
acknowledged that
A TUacknowledged
above, ATU
noted above,
Asnoted
conference." As
the informal
of the
cancellation of
the cancellation
the
informal conference."
did
andititdid
telephone, and
by telephone,
appeared by
Omnitransappeared
whenOmnitrans
conferencewhen
settlementconference
priorsettlement
participated ininaaprior
participated
9

seq.
3540etetseq.
section3540
Codesection
Government
codified
EERAisiscodified
EERA
at at
Government
Code
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not proffer
profferany
anyreason
reason why
why the
the instant
instant settlement
settlement conference
conference was
couldnot
not
not
was different,
different, or
or why
why itit could
proceedunder
underthe
thecircumstances.
circumstances.
proceed
do not
notfind
findGreene's
Greene'sconduct
conductso
sofrivolous
frivolousororegregious
egregiousasastotoaward
awardattorney
attorneyfees
fees oror
IIdo
costs. Accordingly,
Accordingly,ATU's
ATU'smotion
motionisisDENIED.
DENIED.However,
However,I do
I donot
notcondone
condoneGreene's
Greene's conduct,
conduct,
costs.
and this
this Order
Ordershould
shouldbe
betaken
takenas
asaawarning
\Varningthat
thatsanctions
sanctionsmay
maybebeassessed
assessed should
should this
this
and
situation occur
occuragain
again in
inthe
the future.
future.
situation
REMEDY
REMEDY
of the
the Act
Act gives
gives the
the Board
Board the
the exclusive
exclusive jurisdiction
jurisdictiontotodetermine
determine"the
"the
Section 3509(b)
3509(b) of
Section
to effectuate
effectuatethe
thepurposes
purposes of
ofthis
thischapter
chapter. ....
appropriateremedy
remedynecessary
necessary to
appropriate
. . ." "
is has
has been
been found
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans violated
violatedsections
sections 3505,
3505, 3506,
3506, and
and 3503
3503 of
ofthe
the
Here is
Here
found that
of
Act by
by bypassing
bypassing ATU
A TUand
and dealing
dealing directly
directlywith
withunit
unitemployees
employees through
through its
itsestablishment
establishment of
Act
the Focus
Focus Group
Group and
and discussions
discussions on
procedures. ItItisistherefore
thereforeappropriate
appropriate that
that
the
on EB
EB bidding
bidding procedures.
is also
also appropriate
appropriate that
that
Omnitrans be
be ordered
ordered to
to cease
cease and
Omnitrans
and desist
desistfrom
from such
such conduct.
conduct. ItIt is
ofthis
this order,
order, signed
signed by
by an
an
Omnitrans be
be required
required to
to post
post aa notice
notice incorporating
incorporating the
the terms
terms of
Omnitrans
authorized agent
agent of
trans indicating
comply with
withthe
the terms
terms thereof.
thereof. The
Thenotice
notice
authorized
of Omni
Omnitrans
indicating that
that itit wiil
will comply
shall not
not be
be defaced,
defaced, reduced
provide
shall
reduced in
in size
size or
or otherwise
otherwise altered.
altered. Posting
Posting such
such aanotice
noticewill
will provide
employees with
withnotice
noticethat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitranshas
has acted
acted unlawfully
unlawfullyand
andisisbeing
beingrequired
requiredtotocease
cease and
and
employees
desist from
this activity
activity and
and otherwise
otherwise to
to comply
comply with
withthe
the order.
order. ItIteffectuates
effectuatesthe
the purposes
purposes of
of
desist
from this
the Act
Act that
that employees
employees be
of the
the resolution
resolution of
ofthis
this controversy
controversy and
and of
of Omnitrans'
Omnitrans'
the
be informed
informed of
readiness to
the ordered
ordered remedy.
(Placerville Union
Union School
School District
District (1978)
(1978) PERB
PERB
readiness
to comply
comply with
with the
remedy. (Placerville
Decision No.
No. 69.)
69.)
Decision
PROPOSED ORDER
ORDER
PROPOSED
Based on
on the
the foregoing
foregoing and
and the
the record
record as
as aa whole,
whole, itithas
has been
been found
found that
that Omnitrans
Omnitransdid
did
Based
notviolate
violatethe
theAct
Actby
byunilaterally
unilaterallychanging
changingthe
thegrievance
grievancepolicy;
policy;therefore
thereforethose
those portions
portionsofof
not
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No .
Case No.
Omnitrans,Case
1704v.v.Omnitrans,
Local1704
UnionLocal
Transit Union
Amalgamated Transit
ofAmalgamated
matter of
the matter
in the
complaint in
the complaint
the
violated
Omnitransviolated
thatOmnitrans
foundthat
beenfound
alsobeen
It hasalso
DISMISSED.It has
herebyDISMISSED.
arehereby
LA-CE-427-Mare
LA-CE-427-M
Local
bypassing Amalgamated
by bypassing
the Act
3503 of
and 3503
3506, and
3505, 3506,
sections 3505,
sections
of the
Act by
Amalgamated Transit
Transit Union
Union Local
Pursuanttoto
subjects. Pursuant
negotiablesubjects.
onnegotiable
employeeson
unitemployees
withunit
directlywith
dealing directly
anddealing
(A TU)and
1704 (ATU)
1704
governing
its governing
Omnitrans, its
that Omnitrans,
ORDERED that
hereby ORDERED
is hereby
Code section
Government
Government Code
section 3509(b),
3509(b), it
it is
shall:
representatives shall:
its representatives
and its
board and
board
A.
A.

FROM:
DESISTFROM:
ANDDESIST
CEASEAND
CEASE
11..

on
employeeson
unitemployees
bargainingunit
withbargaining
directlywith
dealing directly
anddealing
ATUand
BypassingATU
Bypassing

assignments;
Boardassignments;
ExtraBoard
forExtra
procedures for
biddingprocedures
includingbidding
subjects, including
negotiable subjects,
negotiable
2.
2.

A TU;
by ATU;
represented by
berepresented
employeestotobe
rightsofofemployees
therights
withthe
Interferingwith
Interfering

3.

employees.
unitemployees.
bargainingunit
representbargaining
righttotorepresent
A TUitsitsright
DenyingtotoATU
Denying

3.

B.
B.

TO
DESIGNEDTO
ACTIONSDESIGNED
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
THEFOLLOWING
TAKETHE
TAKE

ACT:
THE ACT:
OF THE
POLICIES OF
THEPOLICIES
EFFECTUATE THE
EFFECTUATE
11..

Board
Extra Board
in Extra
change in
any change
regarding any
ATUregarding
bargain with
demand, bargain
Upon demand,
Upon
with ATU

assignments;
Boardassignments;
ExtraBoard
forExtra
procedures for
biddingprocedures
including bidding
procedures, including
procedures,
2.
2.

matter,
thismatter,
decisionininthis
finaldecision
ofaa final
service of
theservice
workdaysofofthe
(10)workdays
ten(10)
Withinten
Within

posted,
areposted,
customarilyare
Omnitranscustomarily
employeesininOmnitrans
noticestotoemployees
wherenotices
locationswhere
worklocations
allwork
at all
postat
post
signedbybyanan
mustbebesigned
Noticemust
TheNotice
Appendix. The
an Appendix.
as an
hereto as
attachedhereto
Noticeattached
theNotice
ofthe
copies of
copies
Order.
this Order.
ofthis
terms of
the terms
withthe
comply with
trans, indicating
agent of
authorized agent
authorized
of Omni
Omnitrans,
indicating that
that itit will
will comply
Reasonable
workdays.Reasonable
consecutiveworkdays.
(30)consecutive
thirty(30)
ofthirty
period of
for aa period
maintained for
be maintained
shall be
posting shall
Such posting
Such
covered
orcovered
defacedor
altered,defaced
size,altered,
reducedininsize,
notreduced
Notice isisnot
the Notice
that the
ensure that
to ensure
taken to
be taken
shall be
steps shall
steps
material.
othermaterial.
anyother
withany
with
3.
3.

shall
Ordershall
thisOrder
withthis
comply with
to comply
taken to
actionstaken
theactions
notificationofofthe
Writtennotification
Written

Board),
orBoard),
(PERB or
Board(PERB
Relations Board
EmploymentRelations
Public Employment
the Public
of the
Counsel of
General Counsel
the General
to the
made to
be made
be
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or the
the General
General Counsel's
Counsel's designee.
designee. Respondent
Respondent shall
shall provide
provide reports,
reports, in
in writing,
writing,as
asdirected
directedby
by
or
the General
General Counsel
Counsel or
reports regarding
regarding compliance
compliance with
with this
this Order
Order
the
or his/her
his/her designee.
designee. All
All reports
shall be
be concurrently
concurrently served
served on
shall
on ATU.
ATU.
Pursuant to
to California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,section
section32305,
32305,this
thisProposed
Proposed
Pursuant
ofexceptions
exceptions with
withthe
the
Decisionand
andOrder
Ordershall
shallbecome
become final
finalunless
unless aa party
party files
filesaastatement
statement of
Decision
Public Employment
Employment Relations
Relations Board
Board (PERB
(PERB or
or Board)
Board) itself
itselfwithin
within20
20days
days of
ofservice
service of
ofthis
this
Public
Decision. The
TheBoard's
Board'saddress
addressis:
is:
Decision.
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board
Public
Attention: Appeals
Appeals Assistant
Assistant
Attention:
I 031 18th
18thStreet
Street
1031
Sacramento, CA
CA 95811-4124
95811-4124
Sacramento,
(9
I
6)
322-8231
(916) 322-8231
FAX: (916)
(916)327-7960
327-7960
FAX:
In accordance
accordance with
with PERB
PERB regulations,
regulations, the
the statement
statement of
of exceptions
exceptions should
should identify
identifyby
by
In
page citation
citation or
orexhibit
exhibitnumber
numberthe
theportions
portionsofofthe
therecord,
record, ififany,
any,relied
reliedupon
uponfor
forsuch
such
page
exceptions. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs., tit.
tit.8,8,sec.
sec. 32300.)
32300.)
exceptions.
A document
document is
is considered
considered "filed"
whenactually
actuallyreceived
receivedduring
duringaaregular
regularPERB
PERB
A
"filed" when
business day.
day. (Cal.
(Cal.Code
CodeRegs.,
Regs.,tit.
tit.8,8,secs.
secs.32135(a)
32135(a)and
and32130;
32130;see
see also
also Government
Government Code
Code
business
section 111020(a).)
A document
document is
is also
also considered
considered "filed"
whenreceived
received by
by facsimile
facsimile
section
1020(a).) A
"filed" when
transmission before the close of business together with a Facsimile Transmission Cover Sheet

whichmeets
meets the
the requirements
requirements of
of California
CaliforniaCode
Codeof
ofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title8,8,section
section32135(d),
32135(d),
which
provided the
the filing
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